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Proceedings of the 2011 AFMS 
Medical Research Symposium 

Introduction 
 
The U.S. Air Force Medical Service presented the sixth annual Air Force Medical Research Symposium coordinated by the 
Air Force Medical Support Agency’s Research and Development Division (AFMSA/SGRS).  The symposium was held on 2-
4 August 2011 in the Washington DC area at the Gaylord National Resort Hotel and Convention Center in National Harbor, 
MD.  The symposium featured two half-days of plenary sessions, one and a half days of scientific presentations, and a poster 
session.   
 
The symposium was organized into several tracks to include Enroute Care, Force Health Protection, Healthcare Informatics, 
Operational Medicine (In-Garrison Care), and Psychological Health/Traumatic Brain Injury, as follows: 

 The Enroute Care Track addressed science and technology targeted at the continuum of care during transport from 
point of injury to definitive care including, but not limited to: Casevac, Medivac; Aeromedical Evacuation; Critical 
Care Air Transport; and Patient Staging.  Further areas addressed included: patient stabilization; patient preparation 
for movement; impact of in-transit environment on patient and AE crew physiology; human factors concerns for AE 
crew or patient population; AE/medical personnel training; infectious disease/control; burn management; pain 
management; resuscitation; lifesaving interventions; and nutrition research in the enroute care environment.    

 The Force Health Protection Track focused on prevention of injury and illness and the early recognition or detection 
of emerging threats for in-garrison or deployed operations.  Topics of interest include research in bio-surveillance, 
infectious disease, emerging threats (pandemic response), protective countermeasures, disaster 
response/consequence management, toxicology/health risks (e.g., particulates nanomaterials, radiation, etc.), 
monitoring disease trends, other areas of preventive medicine, public and environmental health relevant to the 
military workforce.   

 The Healthcare Informatics Track focused on the use of innovative information management & technology solutions 
that enhance healthcare delivery at any point of the full spectrum of patient care to include medical simulation and 
training.  

 The Operational Medicine (In-Garrison Care) Track focused on care delivered in the outpatient or inpatient in-
garrison setting and on enhancing the performance of airman in challenging operational and expeditionary 
environments. 

 The Psychological Health/Traumatic Brain Injury Track addressed topics pertaining to screening, diagnosis, and 
treatment of TBI and/or Psychological Health in the military community.  Specific focus areas within Psychological 
Health included depression, substance use disorders, family functioning, and suicide prevention.  Topics of special 
interest included field-deployable diagnostic tests for mild TBI (concussion), blast modeling, large epidemiologic 
studies of Psychological Health and TBI, and strategies for translating research into practice. 

 
These proceedings are organized into five volumes, as follows: 

 Volume 1. This volume is a general overview of the entire 2011 Air Force Medical Research Symposium and 
includes abstracts of all the oral presentations and posters.  First presented is the symposium’s opening 
plenary session, followed by the abstracts from the four technical tracks, and then the closing plenary 
session.  The abstracts associated with the poster session are in the last section of these proceedings. The 
agenda for the overall symposium is in Appendix A, attendees are listed in Appendix B, and continuing 
education information is in Appendix C of this volume.  Appendices D-J are copies of presentation 
slides from the plenary sessions. 

 Volume 2.  This volume contains abstracts and presentation slides for the Enroute Care Track. 
 Volume 3.  This volume contains abstracts and presentation slides for the Force Health Protection Track. 
 Volume 4.  This volume contains abstracts and presentation slides for the Healthcare Informatics Track. 
 Volume 5.  This volume contains abstracts and presentation slides for the Operational Medicine (In-Garrison Care) 

Track. 
 Volume 6.  This volume contains abstracts and presentation slides for the Psychological Health/Traumatic Brain 

Injury Track 
. 
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Air Emissions Characterization and Geospatial Exposure Modeling from Open Burning of 
Representative Military Deployed Waste 

AF Institute of Technology 

Lt Col Dirk Yamamoto 

 

Open burning of US military waste while deployed has attracted considerable attention over recent years due to 
reported health problems among returning military members.  In conjunction with the rest of DoD, the US Air 
Force has conducted considerable sampling and risk assessment at deployed sites.  At the Air Force Institute of 
Technology (Wright-Patterson AFB, OH), recent research has focused on building a retrospective plume 
dispersion modeling tool for particulate matter exposures, to better characterize the risk profile for deployed 
members.  This approach may provide more realistic exposure estimates, versus assigning a single exposure 
value for an entire population.  Ongoing research, sponsored by AF Surgeon General and performed in 
conjunction with the US Environmental Protection Agency, will first determine emission factors and likely 
concentrations of key contaminants by performing small-scale laboratory burns, with subsequent large-scale 
outdoor burns to evaluate the effectiveness of air curtain burners as an alternative to open/surface burns.  A 
primary objective of the research is to address the question on whether segregation of plastics makes a 
significant difference in emissions from open- and air curtain burning.  A secondary objective is to further 
develop the software plume dispersion modeling tool to better predict downwind risk to personnel near burn 
sites.  This presentation provides a status update of the ongoing research at the Air Force Institute of 
Technology. 
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Burn Pit Waste: Air Emissions 
Characterization 

AF Medical Research Symposium, 2 Aug 2011 

"'' .... 
u.& Alit f'O MC. 

Dirk P. Yamamoto, PhD, CIH, PE 
Lt C ol, USAF, B SC 
Air Force Institute of Technology 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton OH 
(937) 255-3636 " 45, , 
di(k.yc:unamoto@afit.cdu 

Outline 

• Small-Scale Emissions Tests 

• Large-Scale Emission Tests 

Disclaimer 
------- "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAt,F6l'cl!otrom~-----

" The views expressed in this presentation are those of the 

author a nd do not reflect the official policy or position 

of the United States A ir Force, Department of Defense, 

o r the U .S . Government: 

Background 

Open pit burning~ expediency 

Simple, relatively inexpensive 

Less force protection: no off-the-base convoy 

vector-t>ome disease control 

Aesthetics/odors 

Concerns 

Emissions -7 potential health risk 
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Background 
--~::::~::::~r~··~AR~TM~TM•~~·~,.~·~··~-~~~M~T~-~~~~· :::::::::_ __ __, 

4-10 pounds of 
waste per soldier, 
per day 

Alternatives 
include: 

Reduction 

Reuse 

Recycling 

Incinerators 

..- Burn boxes 

V Pollutants of Concern (con't.)~ 

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs): 

• Incomplete. low-temperature combustion of organics 

Volatile Or9anic Compounds (VOCs) 
Combustion of organics 

• Fueling operations, etc. 

Pollutants of Concern 
------------ "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAI,F6l'cl!otrom~------

Particulate Matter: PM10• PMz.s 
• Ambient: typically above levels seen stateside 

• Naturally·OCCUffi1)9, mao~made 

Metals: 

• In native soil 
• From burning 

Dioxins/F urans: 
• Low-temperature buming, especialty fmm plastics 

Background 
------- flle lt ,.,r ot l ctt.y Olf:oeAJ,F-oroeot fomomJw. ___ _ 

"Newly Reported Respiratory Symptoms and 
Conditions Among Military Personnel Deployed to 
Iraq and Afghanistan: A Prospective Population
t:>ased Study" (Smrth, £009). 

"Deployers had a higher rate of newly reported 
respiratory symptoms than nondeployers (14% vs. 
10%)" 

"Deployment length was linearly associated with 
increased symptom reporting in Army personnel" 

"Specific exposures, rather than deployment in 
general," are strongly suggested "determinants of 
post-deployment respiratory i llness." 

~Utti~ry;T~~~~~~~!Nletd<MikpCMtHoltltt,.if-Fent 

A"'"Htrf! .. . Hf - Nft!t - W}I) 
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Background 

Balad burn pits have closed . . 

• Attention has shifted to Afghanistan, where open 
burning remains a common practice 

Nov09 Apr10 Aug10 

Background 

Small bases more likely to rely on open burning than 
large bases 

Large bases: allen have burn boxes, incinerators, 
means to recycle 

Challenge: disposal method must keep up with 
generation rate 

Background 
flle lt ,.,l ot l ctt.y O lf:oeAJ,F-oroeotfomotrOw. ___ _ 

USACHPPM/USAF AFIOH Screening Health Risk 
Assessment, Balad Air Base, May 2008 

• Of 163 PM10 samples. 50 exceeded the one
year MEG 

• But, is representative of the region .. 

• "Testing results do not indicate that PM10 
was significantly increased by burn pit 
operations· 

• "Acceptable" health risk for both cancer, non
cancer long-term health effects. 

----- N;t/fti~ty.T~~llllla!Nleti/HJ/kpC~oltl'rt -"if-Fent
A"'"Htrf! .. . Hf - Nft!t - W}I) 
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Background1 

October 2009: NDM FY10 , Section 317 
Requires DoD to prescribe regulations prohibiting disposal 
of ·covered wastes' in open-air bum pi ts, except when 
SecDef determines no aRemative 
'Covered waste': includes haz wasta, regula ted medical 
waste, tires, treated wood, batteries, PCBs, petroleum. 
oils, lubricants, asbestos. mercury, etc. 

March 2010: DoD issued DTM 09-032 to echo Section 
317 

Commanders given discretion to conduct open air burning 
when deemed necessary ... 

Incinerator 

Disposal Methods 
------- "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAI,F6l'cl!otrom~-----

Solid waste incinerators 

- Dual combustion chambers. emissions stack 
• Endosed combustion chambers~more complete bum 

Burn boxes: a ir curtain or Munson burners 
• Designed for wood waste, not necessarily rood/plastic 

Burn pits/surface burns 

Landfills 
Lined 

• Unlined 

Burn Box 
------- flle lt ,.,r ot l ctt.y Olf:oeAJ,F-oroeot fomomJw. ___ _ 
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Surface Burn Recycling 
------- "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAI,F6l'cl!otrom~-----

GAO Report, Oct 2010 
------- flle lt ,.,r ot l ctt.y Olf:oeAJ,F-oroeot fomomJw. ___ _ 

Key findings: 

DoD shou ld improve adherence Ia 
guidance 
• e.g .. plastics were being burned. not 

resoureeclftrained to sort trash 

Slow to implement incinerators, other 
alternatives 

Contracts didn't reflect cu rrent guidance 

Long-term health implications cannot be 
ruled out 
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~; .... 
------n..Nrro110WyitfMAkFornoolr-..- - - - -

AFIT Dispersion Modeling 

v Joint Base Balad (JBB) 

Had a KBR-operated burn pit 
20-acre site 

• Up to 240 tons of trash per day 

• Jet fuel: used as accelerant 

Plume behavior: 

• Subject to: inversions, wind direction changes 
• H6 Housing: close proximity to bum pit 

Multiple sampling events: 

2004: VOC sampling; PM10 & metals also 
• 2005: PAHs 

At~,_......,,.,......,.c;..,., ..... ,.... 
AiMHJpt Ry- IWif - MII 

______ ,._ 
Important to know 

which way the wind 
blows. 

Monthly 
Wind 

Roses, 
KQTO (Balad) 

2003-2009 
(AFWA) _____ .. _,.. .·· 
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JBB- Sampling Locations ~ 

AFIT Burn Pit Research 

Student research by MSgt John Rinker 
Retrospective geospatia I modeling of burn pit emissions 
at Joint Base Balad (JBB): PM10 
create gcospat1at1y-enallled plume (d iSperSIOn) mOdel 
to provide spatiotemporal exposure bands 

• Exposure contours 

• e.g., not everyone at JBB had the same exposure 
(not a sing le exposure group) 

Data Example 
------- "'I!ART()IT-yM~~t~tAt,F6l'cl!otrom~-----

Ideally: a ll analyles, all silos. all days 
- With meteorological data known 

Reality: select analytes. certain silos. certain days 
Dailv IPM10 levels in ualm3\ 

ITEIO 22-A0<-03 24.Aor.03 28 r-03 29--Aor-03 31-Mou-04 1·AD<·04 2·A,..·04 

A 71.81 73.89 
B 246.42 264.46 
c 
D 
E 

• 
G 73.16 248.25 
I 83.01 131.49 329.77 
J - K 

~ 
PM 10 Gtom91rlt ldnn at Balad SatTifiWI.g &Ills. 2007-:ZOOI 

Spatial interpolation 
methods allow us to 
take point sampling 

results . .. 

. ...... . -~ . .... . .. ~ 
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lOW ln1Gfi)Oialion, COntinuous PM10, Joint Base Batacl. N>"3 

Be careful. 

... and create a 
continuous 
concentration 
or exposure 
'surface' or 
map. 

lOW lnio;poi86cll'f.~ I'Mi'lf.''J5il'lt'lll!W'8i18d, N>•3 

I . I 
-~ Unsampled 

areas are more 
uncertain 
when 
interpolated, 
as their values 

Some sites 
have low n, 
reducing 
confidence 
in their 
averages. are 

determined by 
nearest points. 

Monitoring 
results can be 
compared with 

dispersion 
models. 

-. -· _ ...,..._t-lt,...._ r _ __ , __ l 

...... __ _ 

(Cs,...rs,_ +c..,. r.,.,.)rr~ " · 
(2 ~glm' x 0.5d + 9 ~glm' x 0.5d)/1d = 5.5 ~glm3 (min) 
(3 ~glm3 x 0.5d + 25 ~glm3 x 0.5d)/1d = 14 ~glm3 

(max) 
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Spatial Modeling 

Gridded sampling with at least 30 s ites is recommended 

Georeference iill sampling resutts 

Ideally, should not apply last year's results to this year's 
deployments 

Sample all season 

• If a person is deployed in the summer (or other season) 
only. do not use annual averages (and vice versa) 

Sample the same sites 

Synchronous sampling 

Replicate sampling 

Small-Scale Testing 
------- lheN'IfOIIOOfiYi:ltlleAFI'"onlCotfomO#rOW.---~ 

Funded by AF/SG9 
EPA Open Burn Test Facility, Research Triangle Park NC 
Juno 2011 
World·s foremost experts on air emissions research 

Small-scale testing using a controlled-fire chamber for 
sampling omissions 
Use simulated deployed waste 

------- "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAI,F6l'cl!otrom~----

Small-Scale Testing 
------- flle lt ,.,r Ol l ctt.y i:llf:oeAJ,F-oroeot fomomJw. ___ _ 

1. Types and levels of contaminants (emissions) 
Dioxins (PXDD. PXDF) 

co. co, 
PM10, PM2.5 

Metals 

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

Real-time napthalono. BTEX. etc. 

2. Resulting emission factors 
To improve dispersion modeling 

3. Address the plastic-no plastic question 
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Methodology 

Burn hut: fire-resistant shed 

Real-time mass (i.e., scale) 

Thermocouples measure burn 
temperature. room temperature 

Circulation fans 

Make-up air: maintain adequate Oz 

Emissions testing a t exhaust & 
downstream 

Foil-lined to prevent cross-contamination 

&EPA 

V Notional Waste Composition~ 
Plastics (10%) Misc. Combustibles (75%) 

PETC 4.5% f-abrics, synthetic 5.0% 
HOPE 0.5% r-abrics, •..atural 10.0% 
pp 1.5% Canvas, military 2.5% 
PVC 1.0'!1. cardboard 7.5% 

"" 
PS 1.5% Paper 22.5% 
Pll {loams) 0,5% Ruhber 2.5% 
ABS (eledlonics) 0.5% Wet food waste (slop) 22.5% 

Wood (6%) Oils and greases 2 .5% 

neated (.Pallets} 3.()% Other(S%) 
Untreated 3.()% Glass 3.0% 

Metals (4.0%) Building Materials 2 .0% 

Aluminum/Tin 2 .()% 

Iron/Steel 1.()% 

Copper Wire, lnsul. 1.0% Note. Accelerant fuel (JP·S) is adde-d 

- to ignite sclid waste. 1 gaV100 lbs 

Burn Hut 

Assembled Waste 
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Burn Hut 

Emissions 
-------lhe N'IfOI IOOfiY i:ltlleAFI'"onlC ot fomO#rOW.---~ 

Polybrominated and chlorinated 
dibcn~odioxins/d ibenzofurans (PXDD/PXDF) 

• EPA Method T0·9A 

1-'olycychc aromat1c hydrocarbons (1-'AHs) 
• Method 0010 

Aromatics, including naphthalene and BTEX 
• REMPI·TOFMS 

Volatile organics: 
· Method TQ-14 with a 45-min integrated summa canister 

PM2.5: gravimetric and metals via ICP 

PM10 

----- ~~~·Vffli('J; T/Nitt4ti/Htilahfttll".,.,..,$~ot~ldft~N~
Alo11Hil)II ••. Hf - Fifltt - '1..,., 

Emissions 
------- "'I!ART()IT-yM ~~t~tAt,F6l'cl!otrom~-----

Mass burned 

Continuous emissions monitoring: 

Temperature 

• Safeguard sampling equipment 

• Monitor progress o f burn 

co 
C02 

so2 
NOx 

0 2 

'I~ 

~~~~ .. 
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Phase II: 
Large-Scale Emissions Testing 

Large-Scale Testing 

. Compare emission factors to Phase I 
What errccts do differences in waste composition 
have on emissions? 

• e.g., city waste vs. constructed waste 

Can small-scale be used to answer questions in lieu 
of large-scale burns? 

2. Compare emission factors: 
1) Surface burns vs. 2) Burn box 

3. Capture downwind samples: 
To validate software dispersion model 

To test C02 as a surrogate of PM exposure 

~~~·Vffli('J; T/Nitt4ti/Htilahfttll".,.,..,$~ot~ldft~N~ 
Alo11Hil)II ••. Hf - Fifltt -'1..,., 

Large-Scale Emissions Testing ~ill 

AFISG9 funded 
Burn representative waste at Tooele 
Army Depot (Tooele UT) 

(1) Open burning (surface) 
(2) Air curtain burner 

Approximately 10 tons/day ( 1 roll-off 
dumpster) 
Emissions testing: near the source 
Downv~nd measurements 

Scp 2011 

~.-. · --:-:--

{ •. .,: . . -
- _.. . 

2010- Deepwater Horizon ~ 
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Questions? 

References 
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Inhalation Exposure to JP-8 Jet Fuel Enhances Susceptibility to Noise Induced Hearing Loss in Rats 

711 HPW/RHPBA 

Dr. David Mattie 

 

Studies identified organic solvents as potential ototoxicants promoting noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL).  The 
ability of JP-8 to enhance susceptibility to noise exposure on auditory function was studied in rats.  An initial 
study exposed rats to 0, 75, 85 or 95 dB octave band noise for 6 hours per day, 5 days per week over 4 weeks.  
Hearing loss was assessed using distortion product otoacoustic emission (DPOAE) to evaluate outer hair cell 
function and compound action potential (CAP) to determine hearing threshold.  Histopathology of cochleas was 
conducted to determine percentage of hair cell loss.  Noise exposure of 85 dB was identified as the LOAEL and 
was used in the second study to investigate combined effects of JP-8 and noise on hearing by exposing rats to 
85 dB and either 0, 200, 750 or 1500 mg/m3 JP-8 for 6 h per day, 5 days per week over 4 weeks.  DPOAE, CAP 
and histopathology of the cochlea for rats exposed to noise and JP-8 showed a dose response increase in hearing 
loss greater than seen with just 85 dB alone.  A third study with just JP-8 alone resulted in no hearing loss 
indicating JP-8 only potentiates NIHL.  A fourth 28-day study consisted of exposures at 102 dB for 15 min per 
hr for 6 hrs per day, 1000 mg/m3 JP-8 for 6 hr/day, combined exposure to both noise and JP-8, and no 
experimental treatment.  Auditory testing again showed JP-8 by itself didn’t produce hearing impairment but 
male rats were affected more than females.  
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Integrity *Service *Excellence 

Inhalation Exposure to J P-8 
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A F R I.! 

Project Goal and Objectives 

·Goal 

- To show if there is an association between jet fuel exposure 
and noise-induced hearing loss. 

• The hypothesis is that JP·8 jet fuel contributes to hearing 
loss when combined with high noise exposure that is still 
below the exposure limit for noise. 

• Objectives 

- Design noise generation system for Navy Chambers 
- Conduct 4 28-day animal studies 

- Compare jet fuel exposures and kinetics 

- Publication showing relationship between noise and jet fuel 
exposure 

AFR L: I 

Goal and Objectives 

Background 

Methods 
- Basic Design 

Study 1 
- Results 

Study 2 

- Results 
Study 3 

- Results 

Study4 
- Results 

Future 

Outline 

Background 

A F R I.! 

• Dr Fechter exposed rats to 1000 mglm3 JP·8 for 4 hours followed by either: 
• noise (105 dB) for 4 hours fo r ooe day 
• noise (97 dB) for 4 hours; repeated for 5 days 
·noise (102 dB) for 1 hour; repeated for 5 days 

• Did not examine multiple dose levels of jet fuel 
·Noise level was equivalent to the PEL for noise 

• 90 dB using the A weighting scole for on 8 h TWA 

• JP~8 alone did not causa any disruption of auditory fLmctioo 
·Although effects were not coosistent combined JP-8 + noise produced greater 
impairment than noise alone 
• JP-8 also caused significant depletio n of GSH indicating oxj(jative stress as a 
possible mechanism of action for the promotioo of hearing loss 
~ Initial data sLJpporting an interactioo between JP-8 and noise exposme on 
hearing 

~ Fedlter, L.D. Gearl\.art, C., Futon, S., Cam~ll J. Fi&her, J., Na, K., Cocker, D., Nelson IIWer,A ., Moon, P., .an<l B. 
Pouy.alos. (2001). J P-8- Jet Fuel can PrOO'"JCJteAud itor">/ Impairment Resut ing lrom Subs-eQuent Noise Expc.sure in Rats 
Tax. Sc:i. , 98,S10-5lS 

A F R I.! 
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Background 

.. Dr Fechter exposed rats in nose-only chambers 

.. Subsequent study by his lab showed 
.. Acute nose-only e-xposures caused significant depletion of liver GSH levels 
after clean. filtered air 
.. Same effect seen with JP-8 
.. Raises questions about combined JP-8 and noise effects seen in Fechter 
(2007) 
.. Need whole body exposure chambers 

•Feo¢hlii!r, L.D., Ni!lson.-Miller,A omd Gi!'arhart, C (Z>OB). Oi!plii!tion of lilti!r 
Ghtathi;:lne L~l:!. in Rilh:JI.Pok!ntiaiConfuuOO of Nose-Ont,< lnhala~oo 

l'lhalai lion Toxioob911. 20:9':1!~..-~~"'"""' ....,_....~.,..,....;~,..., • ._, ""'"I>.A""..,;...,;ooo~ 

Methods 

• Major accomplishments: 

Noise system for inhalation chambers developed by* 
John Stubbs, Capt, USAF as MS Graduate Student 

• Under mentorship of Lt Col Jeremy Slag ley - AF IT Assistant 
Professor 

• Completed all4 exposures 

"DEVELOPMENT OF A NOVEL N{)ISE DELIVEfn' sYSTEM FOR JP-80TOTOXICin' STU DIES · IHESIS 
John E.StubM. Captain. USAF 
A.FTTIGIHIENVI1Q.-M04 
Gradual<i!dMarch2010 

AFR L! ' 

Methods 

·Basic Design 
• Using whole body exposure chambers 

·Will eliminate stress that may have contributed to 
previous findings 

·Noise and JP-8 at the same time 
• Three concentrations of J P-8 plus noise level known 
to produce mild hearing loss 
·Longer time of exposure and more days of exposure 

Methods 

• Noise system for inhalation chambers 

.. 
\

', i . ·. ~~ 
~ 

' ' 

Shaker mounted on 
shelf betvlfeen 
chamber legs 

Audio rack 
housing .~ystem 
equipment 

AFR L! ' 
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Method- Study 1 

1. Exposure to noise only 
Determined level of noise to use in combined noise and Jp.g 
study 
Noise exposures in Bldg 837 
Screen rats for normal hearing (DPOAE testing here) 
6 hlday with we>kends off for 28 days (20 exp tot) 
Transport rats to Lorna Linda for auditory assessment 
Study Summary 

Group 
E>eposure 

Number of Animals Cevel (dB) 
Males Females 

Control 0 5 s 
Law 75 s s 

Intermediate B5 s s 
High 95 s s 

Total 20 20 

AFR U ' 

Results- Study 1: DPOAE 

OPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

11 

Methods -All 4 Studies 

Hearing loss tested by Distortion product otoacoustic err~ssion (DPOAE) test 
~ Test added as screen for normal hearing prior to each 28-day study 
~Assesses hair cell function 
• While rats were lightly anaesthetized with ketamine (44 mglkg) and 
xylazine (7 mglkg) 
·Both transient and permanent impairments as well as recovery rate 
• intact cochlea is able to generate sound energy when stimulated with two 
simultaneous tones known as "primary tones" and tesignated as 
frequencies "f1" and "f2" 
p Sound energy generated by cochlea consists of different frequencies than 
the "primary tones" so they are "distortion products" 
p Possible to detect impairment of hair cells- drop ir DPOAE amplitude as a 
function of length along basilar membrane 
p f1 and f2 primaries presented through two separate realistic dual radial 
horn tweeters (Radio Shack. Tandy Corp .. Ft Worth. TX) 
p Tones delivered to outer-ear canal through probe, ·Nhere they acoustically 
mixed to avoid artifactual distortion 
p F~r-r:~n~l snuncl rrAS.o::t;llrA IAvAI.o::t; WfHA mA~StJrAcl hy ~n Ami.o::t;sinns 

microphone assembly (Etymotic Research. ER-1 08:>, Elk Grove Villa~._IL) 

embedded in the pr8.~~ao .. .._.,."",._.,.~ ... M .... "...-.......s"".,.,.;.,.,;,.,.. AFR L! i 

Methods -All 4 Studies 

Hearing loss tested by Compound action potential (CAP) test for hearing 
threshold 

p Performed 4 weeks following the end of exposure:~ by recording 
compound action potentials (CAPs) from the round window for pure tones 
between 2 and 40kHz in approximately 1h octave steps 
~Auditory thresholds aSEiessed in a double walled audiometric booth under 
anaesthetized with xylazine (13 mg/kg. im) and ketamine (87 mg/kg, im) 
• Auditory bulla opened via a ventrolateral approach to allow the placement 
of a fine (od 0.1 mm) Teflon-coated silver wire electrode (A-M Systems, 
Inc., Carlsborg ,WA) onto the round window 
• Silver chloride reference electrode was inserted into neck musculature 
• Cochlea warmed using a low voltage high-intensity lamp 
• CAP signals evoked by pure tones amplified 31000 between 0.1 and 1.0 
kHz with a GrassA.C. preamplifier (Model P15, W. Warvvick, Rl) 
•Identified sound level necessary to generate a visually detectable CAP 
response averaged over four sweeps on a digital oscilloscope (approximate 
response amplitude of 1 mV measured as the output of the preamplifier) 

10 

AFRL!~' 12 
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Results- Study 1: CAP 

CAP 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

8 16 32 

o;'"""'"""' ~~!!:~~"~"'1,1>..4""'"";...,;oo.:~ 

Methods -All 4 Studies 

64 

AFR U ' 

Hearing loss tested by Microscopic examination of the inner ear (cont. ) 
~ Cochleogram shewing percentage of hair cell loss as a function of 
distance from base of cochlea was plotted for each animal 
~Results were averaged across each group of subjects for comparison 
bctw"ccn groupa 
• Software used for counting cochlear hair cells developed by R Lataye and 
Dr. P. Campo from the "lnstitut National de Recherche et s e·curite"" 
(Nancy, France) 

AFR U ' 

13 

15 

Methods -All 4 Studies 

Hearing loss tested by Microscopic ex amination of the inner ear (cochlea) 
• Percentage of receptor loss (outer hair cells- OHCs and inner hair cells
IHCs) in the ear 
• After CAP measurements, cochleae harvested 
• Within 2 min, cochleae were fixed by perilymphatic perfusion with 1 ml of 
3% glutaraldehyde, 2% formaldehyde, 1% acrolein and 2.5% dimethyl 
sulfoxide in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4) 
,. Following primary 24-h fixation, tissue was washed with 0_1M PBS, 
postfixed with 2% OsO_. in water for 2 h, washed again with 0.1 M PBS 
• Organ of Corti dissected in 70% ethanol and mourted in glycerin for 
counting of hair cells 
• Cells were counted as present either when stereocilia, cuticular plate or 
cell nucleus could be visualized 
• No attempt to assess degree of possible cellular damage to surviving cells 
.. Frequency-place map established by Muller (1991) used to superimpose 
frequency coordinates on length coordinates of organ of Corti 
.. "map~ reflects that cochlea organized tonotopically with high frequency 
sound producing maximum stimulation of cells in base. and low frequency 
sound in apex 

AFR U ' 

Results -Study 1: Cochleogram 
showing percentage of hair cell loss 
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Methods - Study 2 

Study 2- Exposure to noise and JP-8 
~Will shaw com bin~ effects of jet fuel and noise on hearing loss. 
• Noise+ JP-8 exposures in Bldg 837 
• Study initiated 28Apr 10 
• 6 hlday with weekends off for 28 days (20 exp tot) 
• Transport rats 1 JJn 10 to Loma linda for auditory assessment 

• 16 rats added for this study only to collect data for target tissue 
analysis 

•lung, blood, liver, fat, and brain collected at RHPB 
• samples tramported to analytical lab 
• Will compare JP-8 exposure data to previous studies 

AFR U ' 

Results- Study 2 DPOAE 

DPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

311 
-+- Control R=9 

JP8 200 mg/m1+ Noise 85dB n=lO 
JP8 750 mg/m1+ Nohe 85dB n=9 
JP815D~ mg!m3+Nohe 85dB n=9 

~·+,------~----~.------~.~.------~-----. 
Fuquency (IlHz) 

AFR U ' 

11 

19 

Results- Study 2 : DPOAE 

DPOAE 1 0 Days Post Exposure 

-+- Control n-10 
JP8200mglm3 +Noiu 85 dB n-10 

• JP8 750 mg/m1 + Noiie 85 dB n-10 
JP8 1500 mg/m3 + Noiie 85 dB n-10 

Frequmq Qclh) 

Results- Study 2: CAP 

CAP 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

Control n=8 
JP8 200 mglm:l +Noise n=8 

JP8 750 mglm:l +Noise n=9 
JP81500 mg/m:l + Noise n=8 

8 16 3:2 
:Fre.qumc.y(klh) 

AFR U ' 

64 

18 

20 
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Results- Study 2: Cochleogram 
showing percentage of hair cell loss 

;'I Control 
j i ~-..::."=...:1::;0 ___ ~ 

ll'J 

·] JP8 200 mg/m3 +Noise 
'j ll,.'dBn=9 
l:]~ _ _._ __ _ 

l ·,:-----"---.. ~ 

I I l;:-------

'·~::::::::::;:::;=~ !1:::=~~~~: -
;]• JPS 7S0mgfm.!+ Noise 

j X 8Sd8 n=9
1 

PI : 
'; 

;' 
-

JP8 1500 mgfml + Noise 
85dB n=9 'I 

~ ,''>------~ 

li ,J,...,~~~~~ 
··' . ' 

' t=::::::=::::!::=::> i,q~~ ..• -
AFR U ' 

Methods - Study 3 

Study 3- Exposure :o J P-8 alone 
Provided data for comparing effects of jet fuel 
ototoxicity to noise-induced hearing loss in the 
combined study 
Study design same as Study 2 without noise 

• 5 male rats and 5 female rats per group 
• 0 (control), 200, 750 and 1500 mg/m3 JP-8 
• 6 h/day with weekends off for 28 days (20 

exposures total) 
• JP-8 exposures in Bldg 837 
• Transported rats to Loma Linda for auditory 

assessment 
JP-8 alone did not appear to affect hearing 

AFR U ' 
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\1 Results- Study 2: Tissue Data 

Fat Tissue Analysis - Compounds detected 

Methylcycloht:xane 

Toluene 

1-Methylheptane 

Octane 

Ethyl benzene 

m.:X:ylene 

p·Xylene 

o-Xyle m: 

Nonane 

Pro pylcycl ohexane 

1,3,5-
Trimethylbenzene 

o·Ethyltoluene 

1 ,2,4-Trimethyl benzene 

Decane 

1 ,2 ,3-Trimethyl benzene 

Bu lc lohexane 

Unde~ne 

Naphlllalene 

()Qde~ne 

Tridecane 

Tetradecane 

Pe ntadecane 

Blood, lung, liver, 
fat & brain tissues 
analyzed 
Fat tissue shOVI/ed 
highest deposition 
Control samples 
were all nondetect 

AFR U ' 22 

Results- Study 3: DPOAE 

DPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

so ,..... Control n=l 0 
JP8 200 mglm' n~10 
JP8 750 mglm' n~10 
Jl'8 1500 mglm' n~10 
Noise Floor 

~+-------r-----~~-----,------~------~ 
' . " 

Frequency (kHz) 
24 
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Results- Study 3: CAP 

CAP 4 Weeks Post Exposure 

16 ,. •• 
FrtQllency(li:Hz) 

AFR U ' 

Methods - Study 4 

Study 4 - Exposure to a series of intermittent high levels of 
noise during JP-8 inhalation exposure 

• 5 male rats and 5 female rats per chamber 
• Design 

• Chamber 1 - air only (Control group for all both 
treatments) 

• Chamber 2- JP-8 only (1 000 mg/m3) 

• Chamber 3- noise at 102 dBA for 15 minutes every 
hour ( 1 .5 h total noise exposure) 

• Chamber4 ·both JP-8 (same as Chamber 2) and 
noise (same as Chamber 3) 

AFR U ' 
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i 

Results- Study 3: Cochleogram 
showing percentage of hair cell loss 

i WB ZOOmgJml n• IO 

i ~--4--------- ! '.-!----~-' . p .. 
" I 
1,"~------ li',o!.l------

1 t=::::::::=::::::==::::-

'I Jl''8750mgjm1 n- IO "I fl~ ISOOmg/mJII• IO 

! ~,1.----~-- ! i,J. ______ _ 

I {J i i,J., ----~-~ 
l l,J.,l----~-. - ~ i .j.] ____ .,._~- ~·-

AFR U ' 

Results- Study 4: DPOAE 

DPOAE 1 0 Day Post Exposure Fern ales 
Control n=S 

• JP8 1000 mglm' n= 5 
Noise102db 15 min/h x 6h n=5 

. " J'requency(klh) 

A 

26 
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Results- Study 4: DPOAE 

DPOAE 1 0 Day Post Exposure Males 

Control tt=5 
• JP8 1000 mglm3 n=S 

Ml +- Noi5 e lO!db 15 min/h x 6h n=5 
B 

-::.::.~:::r·=lO. . .. ~.·:~· .· . ~~>. • .. -~~ .. . ~ ~ 
. . n ..~ !"-. 

IL~ 
~+,-------,------,,-------~,.-----~~----~ 

Fnquency Qtlh) 

AFR U ' 

Results- Study 4: DPOAE 

DPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure Females 
50 + Control n-5 

"' JP81000mg/m1 n-5 
40 +- 102dBNoisel5minlh:x6hn-5 

A 

Noise + ll'8 n-5 

.w~,------~-----,,------~,.~----~----~ 
Freque.J~cy (kHz) 

AFR U ' 
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Results- Study 4: DPOAE 

DPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure: Male+ Female 
Corttroln- Hl 

.o. Jl"S 100(1 mg/m3 n-10 
102ci.:S Noise lSrn.in lh x 6h n- 10 
Noise + Jl'S n=IO 

~ 
tl 

~~ 
·~·+,-------r------,,-------.~,------~----~ 

frequency (kill.) 
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Results- Study 4: DPOAE 

DPOAE 4 Weeks Post Exposure Males 

Control n=S 
• JP81000 mglm' n-5 

"" • 102dB Noise 15 mini~ x 6 ~ n- 5 

B 

Noise+JP8n- 5 ~ .,!; 
Noise Floor r!;?~ O<>a'Q # }, 

0 

·~·+,-------r------~.~-----1~.------~,~, ------~ •• 
Fr-equency QUiz) 
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Results- Study 4: CAP 

CAP 4 Weeks Post Exposure Females 

o+------r----~------~-----r-----, 
2 8 16 M ~ 

Fr-e.qnent.)' (kHz) 
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\. _j Results- Study 4: Cochleogram eEl., 
'V showing percentage of hair cell los~ 

i J. 102 d6 Noi$<Aio'"''"" '' ""' 

! I • • e • '"' 

i:J ::. 
• •] JP8 1000 mg/m~Noise Fem;J; n-5 ,. 

!'' ....... -

!t] •. J ... . 

Jq -~-. . ... ,_ ,_ 
AFR U I 3 5 

Results- Study 4: CAP 

CAP 4 Weeks Post Exposure Males 

B 

64 

AFR U I 

Future 

Future studies 
Use design developed for Study 4 

Chamber 1- aironly 
Chamber 2 -fuel only at 1000 mg/m3 

Chamber 3 -nois e only for 6 H/day for 28 days 
Chamber 4 ·both jet fuel (same as Chamber 2) and noise (same as 
Chamber 3) 

Confirm results and address strain difference by using long Evans 
rats 

• Study 50:50 mx of F-T alternative fu el and JP-8 

~ Examine mechanism of action by developing physiologically based 
kinetic (PBPK) and dynamic (PBPD) models 

PBPK for kinetics of JP...8 exposure to tissues and c:>chlea 
PBPD for development of hearing loss based on noise and jet fuel 
exposures 

34 

36 
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\1 Results- Study 2: Tissue Data <5 
Fat Tissue 
Analysis 

(ng/g) 

Bl cod, lung. I iver, 
fat & brain tissues 

ana lyzed 
Fat tissue showed 
highest deposition 
Control samples 
were all nondetect 
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Assessing Operationally Relevant Aspects of Nanoparticle Exposure Health Risks 

711 HPW/USAFSAM-PHT 

Dr. Clarise Starr 

 

There is little known in the scientific literature regarding the potential dangers and downstream sequelae caused 
by exposure to nanoparticles. This lack of information has led to conjecture about the potential uses and dangers 
associated with this new technology, including the possibility that nanoparticles could be used as a weapon to 
target the warfighter. The purpose of this effort is to answer basic, previously untested parameters regarding 
nanomaterials to assess the relevance to the potential exposure (from both modified and unmodified 
nanomaterials) in the field. Three commercial grade nanoparticles--ZnO, TiO2, and CeO2, were studied for 
personal protective equipment (PPE) efficiency, initial uptake by cell lines, and downstream cytotoxic effects. 
Preliminary data suggest PPE provided good barriers against nanoparticle exposure. Initial exposure to 
nanoparticles (2 hr) showed an interaction with the cells, but uptake of the nanoparticles varied depending on 
cell line. The nanoparticles that were found to be cytotoxic had a longer exposure to the cell lines, indicating 
that long-term exposure may be key to overall health risks.  

 

Distribution Statement A:  Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.  Case Number:  88ABW-
2011-2292, 18 Apr 2011. 
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Assessing Operationally Relevant Aspects 
of Nanoparticle Exposure Health Risks 

Clarise Rivera Starr, Ph.D. 
USAFSAM/FHT 

Every tUrmtlll u Fom • Mulliplier Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 
August lOll AFMS R• . .-urrltSymposium 

~;} .. :. Nanotechnology 
---------- F1VJAii'IIUi tt11F'Dtu.M ttltJplll.t ----------

~ .t/ Uses of Nanomaterials ~ ~ ./ 
---------- £wryAir""41111F(1fc:~~f,.J•'pll" ---------- •---------

The Dark Side to Nano 

Everyday Uses "Biological" Uses 

v Eyeglasses v Targeted drug delivery 

v Crack-resistant paints ..., Targeted gene therapy 

v Transparent sunscreens ..., Anti-microbial coatings 

v Stain-repellent fabrics v Fluorescent labeling 

..., Self-cleaning windows ..., Imaging contrast 
v Solar cells for solar 

panels 
v Automotive 

v Planes 

v Tissue engineering 
v DNA probes 

v Microsurgical techniques 
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~J The Dark Side to Nano ~, \.J 
• :.• V"' •!• Project Overview 

---------- F.o<'ly-tltHWniiF.WMMtJiipiLu· ---------- ---------- i)•Y'.J'}'AihHolniiF~N·dlklrlplin- ----------

Lung Exposure 

--
Crossing the Blood Brain Barrier 

----.. --...... -.......... -...-.. ·---; - .... .._ ........ ~ 
~$al-!1A ~b"~IC~·~ia~(;aM~Uiiffl~1~18Mi«1 

Early Intake, uptake (early! 

Incubation with various cell types 

Microscopy (SEM, TEM, etc.) 

Cytotoxicity !late} 

ROS and cell v iability experiments 

lung co-cu~ure cellular models 

Ability to detect/protect 

PPE and particle counter evaluations 
~$mHWJt"~fOI'P<'*:,..M.~ .. III'IklhdC .. ~t.rUAii'W'-201'f~HM!201f 

\J Early Uptake/Intake Model R:, \J . - . Neuroblastomas 
----------l;l'.!i')'A&"'M•I'NUMII/Ii~ ---------- ---------- t:•wyAimiGIII'#NJ.llltJldpllU ----------

v Neuroblastomas, macrophage&, Hep-G2, and primary 
trach/bronchial cells 

" Received from A TCC; grown to their specifications 
v Low (>assage numbers (<(>20), then seeded overnight 
v Grown to 80Y" conflucncy before challenged with NP 

v Initial nanoparticle (NP) concentration ranges from 10 
mg/mL-0.1 mg/mL (wlv, resuspended in culture media) 
v 10 mglmL "suffocated" the cells; CPEs visualized alter 2 h 
v 0.1 mglmL working concentration; allowed to incubate at 37 

•c for 2 hs before microscopy performed 

v Microscopy performed by UTSA Dept. of Physics 
v SEM (Scanning Electron Microsco(>y) 

v STEM (Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy) 
v EDX (Energy Dis(>Crsive X-ray) 
v LABE (Low Angl" Backscatter"d Electron) 
~Qoll.-.teA~fw....w;c~.~~ .......... C...~.,.,.,/t<II011~3MH11 
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\.J Ce02 Attaches to Cell Membrane im \,/ Ce02-Thin Sections 
•:• with Some Internalization ..-::""'' •:• 

---------- Ewb7Airltlli~tiiF4rN- J.f!dtip~r ---------- ---------- &.tryAirm.tii~tliFUruMttlLip&.r ----------

ZnO Is Readily Absorbed into the Cells 
and Shows Changes in Cell Morphology 

Ce02 

agg regates in 

cytoplasm 

\.I 

" 

ZnO-Thin Sections •:.• 
----------&.tryAJrmlinliFUruM!dtip&r ----------

ZnO aggregates 

in cytoplasm in 

smaller d usters, 

poteotially in 

early endosomes 
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\" Cell Viability-HaCaT Cells •:.• 
---------- E ... vyAU~tutll&tFfJruMultiplkr ----------

~ :s .. 
> 
a; 
(.J 

1D 25 5D 1DD 

Concentration (J.Igiml) 

\" Ti02-Thin Sections •.:• 
---------- El'U)'AintllfttllForuMuitiplkr ----------

Clumped into 

la~e 

aggregates; 

is showing 

compromise 

Vcell Viability-Lung Co-Culture Model~, 
+ E"eryAinwotlfFfJrce Multiplkr ----------

0 
J:: 
c 
0 
(.) 

<;'< 

Concentration (Jlg/ml) 
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\:,4 Generation of Reactive Oxygen PPE and Aerosolized 
•:• Species-Lung Co-Culture Model Detection 

_...;, ____ ;... ___ l!lon.JAir.lllOIIIIFDri'I >Hr~lripli~r ---------- __ ,;,. _______ El'"}'AirM•na,.-iUC'I'lr.lwJijplit'r ----------

Com;.,ntmtlon (jiv,lml) 

Generation of ROS in lung co-culture model after exposure to various 

nanoactive nanoparticles. (a) 1 h . All 3 of the. NA Ps show generation of 

significant amounts of ROS. (b) 24 h. Only th9 NA Zi nc NPs showed significant 

amO<Jnts of ROS. This ndicated that tM cells were able to recover after exposure 
to tne NA Cerium and tM NA Titanium Dioxide but non ne NA Zinc. 

Two XRF Instruments Agree Fairly Well \:,4 
(Iowa data taken with USAF XRF device) "'"'' •:• PPE Studies 

E 10000 
0.. 
Q. 8000 
u 
c: 

6000 0 
v 
;:: 

4000 
~-
c 
~ 

2000 

02 0 

1';1Yry .~irm.rmaForu ,VrtltipJi~ r ---------- __ .;... _______ L"wryAinrtll1fll,.-oru .Uwbipb't'r ----------

200 400 

Iowa Data, Ti mass, 1-18 

Research was performed on the collection efficiency 
of filters of a new mask. The collection efficiency is 
high (near 100%) for all partic le sizes and types 
tested. 
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\J Conclusions ~~ \J 
---------- El'bYA.irm.fnllF.:JruMultipUu ---------- _...;;;..,. _______ E .. ~Airm.rnaFfJruMilltiplkr ----------

Conclusions (cont.) 

"' 3 types of NP were examined for the uptake/intake of 
cells, the cytotoxicity effects, and the ability to 
detect NP and protect the warfighter in accidental or 
intentional exposure. 

"' Ce02 was not readily taken up by neuroblastoma 
cells, attaching itself to the cell membrane and 
aggregating in small clumps in the cytoplasm when 
it did cross over. 

"' Ti 0 2 was readily taken up by neuroblastoma cells 
and aggregated in very large clumps in the cell, 
affecting the integrity of the cell membrane. 

v ZnO was readily taken up by the neuroblastoma 
cells and was extremely dispersed into the cell. 

" ZnO was extremely cytotoxic (dose dependent) in 
the cell viability models tested, while Ce02 and Ti02 
produced little or no cytotoxicity to the cell. 

" NP generated ROS after 12 h; however, ZnO 
continued producing ROS after 24 h, while the other 
NP-exposed cells were able to recover. 

v XRF instrumentation was able to detect all 3 NP that 
were tested down with good sensitivity. 

v Studies of the filters in a new mask showed high 
collection efficiency against all NP tested. 

\J Way Forward ~~ \J 
---------- Ew.tryAWJtJiindFar~MultiplU:.r ____________ ;.. _______ EwQyAirmsi,.aFtJr~MuJtip~r ----------

Acknowledgments 

v Continue work on other cell types to determine if 
uptake is different for these cell types. 

" Evaluate models for long-term exposure. 

" Evaluate Ti02 at several time points 2-24 h to 
determine if clustering of NPs resolves itself in 
the cell and if the data will match the cytotoxicity 
data collected to date. 

"' Continue to evaluate particle counters and PPE to 
ensure that they are able to protect against NP 
exposure. 
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Transport of Silver Nanoparticles in Saturated Porous Media: Experimental Results and Model 
Simulations 

AFIT/ENV 

Capt Jason Flory 

 

Nanosilver is the largest and fastest growing category of nanomaterial, with extensive USAF and DoD 
applications.  A growing number of studies show that nanosilver may pose significant adverse human and 
environmental effects.  Given the ubiquity of nanosilver and its potential toxicity, it is incumbent upon us to 
understand its environmental fate and transport.  Due to the importance of groundwater as a pathway from 
contamination sources to human and environmental receptors, this study examined how nanosilver is 
transported in saturated porous media.  In the study, silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) were synthesized in the 
laboratory using a sodium borohydride reduction method.  The transport of these nanoparticles in a saturated 
porous media packed column was investigated.  Both a conservative tracer and AgNPs were injected into water 
flowing through the laboratory column (diameter: 2.5 cm, length: 15 cm) packed with water-saturated quartz 
sand to obtain concentration-versus-time breakthrough curves.  The AgNPs were found to break through before 
the conservative tracer, perhaps due to the facilitated transport of AgNPs (i.e., AgNPs moved through larger 
pores, and therefore moved faster than the tracer).  It was also observed that the total mass of AgNPs leaving the 
column was smaller than the total input mass, indicating the capture of a fraction of the colloidal AgNPs by the 
porous media.  Filtration theory was used to simulate the transport behavior of the AgNPs in the quartz sand 
packed column.   
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Y Air Force Institute of Technology ~1Jl Y Overview ~ 
-------lh~j AHfotTMf!Y~ t""'A#r~ol l~lnf'I"''w. -------•l hftAHf t>ti()(My(Si M . AtrkH'CtJ ol l ol)m(llr'I'OW.- - - - -

u.s. 

Transport of Silver 
~ Nanopartic/es In Saturated 
~ Porous Media: Experimental 

~ Results and Model Simulations 

J 
~ Capt Jason Flory 

Bioenvironmental Engineer 

111110 G; 

What Is Nano? 

Th• Sc•t• o f Thing• - N.anomtten and Mor• 
n...~H.t.... ~•M.._ ... 

. .... - ::. ~T.:~ 
,. -~.,..-=· 

l 

~ 1!: ,-
t ., 't:.:::o;.. 

I 
, ~ r i- ·-
'-· 

Background 

Purpose of study 

Materials and melhods 

Results and discussion 

Conclusions and future direction 

Commercial Applications 
-------•lhc AHr ot t«tryCJ;llfeAirl"nn:e ot IM'.IQn'OW.- - - - -

Uses 
ofAg 
NPs 

Ant~Mceen.t No no'~' -.rund 
w. ltora~ t;on\alntfl 

~· 4 0..,1 

N•~C:"tt<l $ 1,1tfloCHOI Mtc;Bc•t O.OW'cfl 
to lttc:Juce HolptttlltMIIICI tnfKCiona 
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Military Applications 
-------•TheAFrr of Todlly Is the Air Foree ol TomotTOW.--- - -

r-------, AerotpKe ~ 

::-~MA."-"-\'!'l~• 
.......... _oJ _ ....,.~IiKf• ... 

-~ '====' · Mo,.. ...... t~ 

Obtawv~tl 

Purpose Of Study 
------- TheAF"ot TOdq il ttleAfr Fon:. ol Tomotr0W.- --- -

Investigate how AgNP is transported in groundwater 
under environmental conditions 
• pH 

• Ionic strength 

• Compare/contrast transport of AgNP, Ag+ 
Clarify transport process 

Understanding of ri sks from releases 

• Better decision-making to manage releases 

Nanosilver In Environment 
-------•Ttt.AFITtJITodoJy ll theAir Fort:GofTomorrow.--- .--

Fish toxicity stud ies suggest hazards unique to nanoscale 
Naturally occurring sliver In water is typ ically 
collo idal/nanoscale 
As particle size shrinks, there is tendency for tox icity to 
increase, even if same material is relatively inert in bulk form 

Ag NPs have demonstrated greater potential to travet through 
organ systems compared to larger materia ls 
May not be detected by phagocytic defenses, allowing th em to 
gain access to blood or cross blood- brain barrier into nervous 
system 

Environmental conditions affect stability/persistence 
pH 
Ionic strength 

./ Column Experiments 
-------•TM.AFITot Todq ,. rM Alr FoJ'CI!I of Tomorrow.- --- -

Glass columns, packed with glass beads, fed by 
peristaltic pump with AgNP suspensions 

Background solution: 0.01 mM KCI 

Flow rate: 1 mllmln 

Vary pH, ionic strength of AgNP solution 
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SEM of quartz sand porous media 
Size of potu 1n nrd = nm to rNCtOn: th.s stuctys:mu!afe.s 
sand \'lith gfass bea<:lll 

------ Ait'<MWW•ity, The/~.c«t&/-nrlle.WT_,$CMtw'ollheAit'Fotr.:~ -----~ 
~ttigb . .. r:ty.r;g~tt . Y61J 

Nanoparticle size dlstribution 
P10mHRl't'.M irnag8!1 Of SOO pemc:les 

Analysis And Modeling 

Analysis 

Particle size/shape: high resolution transmission electron 
microscopy (HRTEM) 

Breakthrough curves 
l'l's. ultraviolet (UV) spectroscopy 

Total sifvef. i1"1ductively ooupled plasma oplical emission 
spoolrosoopy (ICP-OES) 

Olloride tracer. ion chromatography (IC) 

Modeling 

Fit experimental data to mathematical model 

Obtain parameters that account for environmental 
conditions 

HRTEM Images 
8(110f0 tnc:l (llltlf ~UII'nn o~ponrnunr; ~!10 lllr(ll.lgll II-OI'UU• mocM 
&PPUf• lo "Jlolh" paniciU IOQ'INt illlOI.a~ei'IOI'I"'Ph611t.al fOfmJ 
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------~- lh~j A~)fotTMf!Y~ t""'A#r~ol l~lllof'l"')w. ___ _ _ 

~ c o 

Breakthrough curves 

=:=h=:~~,,:~~=lt=r:=-~~~n:dla 
t~auggMallr.verllble alta'flmtnl 

Modeling 
------~- the AFU ol l ntUtyt;: tfM A .. FDI"Cofl ot foniQt'I'OW.--- - -

Mass balance 

• Reversib le attachment 

Irreversible attachment 
3(1 - 8)q.~ 

~ - 2d. 

··C•..._..._ ,., ... _ 
· ·~, . ....,...._ ............ 
J • ._......~·-

--~+-.r=-~ .• ~ ~ 

~· 

Modeling 
--------lhcAHf ot l'«tryCJ;llfeAITI"nn:eol IM'.IQn'OW.--- - -

Ne:xt slep is lo se lect va lues for parameters in previous 
equations: 

Dispersion 
• Reversible/irreversible attachment 

• Mass partitioning 

Find values that minimize difference between calculated 
and observed concentrations 
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Future Direction 
-------- lh~j A~)fotTMf!Y~ t""' A#r~ol l~lllof'l"')w. ___ _ _ 

• This study: 

Repeat, confirm experimental results 

Conduct similar exPeriments, varying ionic 
strength at constant pH 

Examine attachment difference between AgNP, 
Ag " 

Continue modeling process, finding parameters to 
account for environmental effects 

Future studies: 

Explore other media types: sand, soil 

Refine model: account for effects or now rate, 
media properties 
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Evaluation of Gold Nanomaterial Toxicity Based on Physical and Chemical Properties 

711HPW/RHPBA 

Dr. Saber Hussain 

 

Gold nanomaterials (Au NMs) have distinctive electronic and optical properties, making them ideal candidates 
for biological, medical and defense applications.  Therefore, it is important to evaluate the potential biological 
impact of Au NMs before employing them in any application.  In the present study, we investigated whether the 
size, charge and shape of the Au NMs plays a role in mediating a biological response in an in vitro model of 
human skin cells.  The results demonstrated that smaller 0.8nm and 1.5nm Au NP’s were toxic in a 
concentration dependent manner, regardless of charge.  However, gene expression studies showed that the 
1.5nm Au NPs induced DNA damage and down-regulated the DNA repair mechanism with these genes varying 
based on charge.  Further, the results have illustrated that the gold nanorods (17nm AuNR-PEG (AR=2.1)) were 
cytotoxic to the skin cells, while the gold nanospheres (20nm AuNS-MPS) were not toxic even at the highest 
dose of 100 µg/ml. Additionally, exposure to the 17nm AuNR-PEG (AR=2.1) caused the formation of 
significant amounts of ROS, and the up-regulation of several genes involved in cellular stress and toxicity.  In 
summary, these results indicated that size, surface charge, and shape play a key role in mediating the cellular 
response to Au NMs. 
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Toxicity of Gold Nanomaterials: Linking 
Bioeffects to Physical Parameters 

Biomolecular Interaction of Nanomat erials ~ ~} 
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Characterization of Nanomaterials for 

OblecUves: 
1. Cf'8f8Clt rbe NM 
ph)IS-ical pantmete~ 
priol'to exposure. 

2. Evaluate NM dftctfl 
following c.xposure. 

Ulilt:..O. .. h_, 

cl'lar.K-t~ion•nd 
11"11'1'06'09)' j)IJifpmcnt ln 
ltled«e~mlnl!IIJon of k~ 

ptop9rt-IU ol NMI Jn l nd 
pOll! ""f'Oli~WO! I.o c<jl;ho. 

Role of Size in Au NP 
Bioeffects 

~~ 1030 
~ 60 

Gold nanopartlclu from NIST 
Jw 30 and Au 60 nrn 

Garrett et al., 2011 Subtn ltted 

Human keraunocytea fOr 

dermal exposure model - ' 

\ J ... Physical Characteristics 

Size Dependent Gene Expression Changes in 
Keratinocytes treated with NIST Au 

Primary NP diamAter inftuAneas aggrAga1iM ttansity/s1ructum 

~ Au 30 nm fomls densely packed aggregates f\ll Ac1ivates changes in inflammatory genes 

Au 60 nm fomls loosely packed aggregates 
Activates cell signaling and small molecule 
biochemistry QAnes 
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Role of Charge in Au NP 
Bioeffects 

r----\A Neutra l 

~ Pos Ct ====~> 
Neg 

Gold nanopartlclos rocolvod from 
or. John Miller, o r. Jim Hutehi$On, 

Oregeon State University 

Schawblln et al., Nanoscale, 20·11, 3, 410 

Human kcratlnocytcs for 
dermal exposure model 

Role of Shape in Au NM 
Bioeffects 

'---:-" ./ Sphere 

~=Rod 

Gold nanomateriala aynthoalzed by 
R.X. In eoUaboraflon with Or. Val a 

Seha&ublln ot at.. 20 11 Submitted 

·~· 

Human keratlnocytea for 
dermal exposure mc>del 

uptak& 

Charge Dependent Changes in 
Keratinocytes Treated with Au NPs 

OCharged NPs mduced a different bio-respof'se t~an retrtral NPs. 

C harged 1ncreased loss o' MMjoJ and Ca•+ release (apopto~ 1c response) 

N AtJ!r;!l d1d not .nc:re:.SA loss of MMP Of C:t++ retA.1S& (n6<:rooc: re~onse} 

Shape Dependent Changes in 
Keratinocytes Treated with Au NMs 
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Role of Surface Chemistry 
in Au NM Bioeffects 

More:~pMI'Ie~:x:~~cltJunote :.eld 
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Gold nanorods received from Dr. Hanutd.Schltrcrll, 
Massaehuso«s lnatltl.lte or TOehnotogy 

Grablnald etal., ACS N•no, 2011, 5 (4), pp 2870-2879 

Human kcrotlnocytos tor 
donna! oxpoouro modol -

" 

\ J Gold NM Bioetfects Summary: ~ l .J V Comparison within Same Cell Model ~ ~ \¥ 
Complexity of Nano-Size 

Evaluations 
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Challenges and Research Gaps 

1. Exposure: what is the cell actually encountering? 
1. Quantity of uptake? 2. Un11orm uptake? 

OR 

3, Dir1ct or lndir1ct Effoc:ts? 

I 
Cell monolayer 

Challenges and Research Gaps 

2. Ions vs. NPs during exposure 

J Challenges and Research Gaps: Indirect 
~· Effect ~ 

• 
CoCr .. rt<I.Voons .. -----• • • • 

Uptake not necessary to induce cellular effects. 

Challenges and Research Gaps 

3. Dosimetry: what is the best metric for dosing? 

I· 
F •: ·. 

Murdoc;k et al., 20·11 In p r ttparation 

I 
F ,. 

Depending oo dosing metric, the lret)dS 
ba~d on N P' sile l:n! ditfet"en1: 

0 SA: A1iJ 30 rvn most toxic 
tJ NPs: Ag 100 rwn mos! !oxic 

0 Mass; Ag 10 nm mos1 toxic 
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Challenges and Research Gaps 

4. In vitro vs. In vivo? 
oCcU monolavcr docs not rcproson1 true complexity of a 11ssuoforgan 

• Animal models 

- Accurate 

- Similar to human 

- Time consuming 

- Costly 

- Ethical Issue 

• In vitro models 

- Approximate estimation & 
predictive 

- Rapid (r<lduc<l tlm<l) 

- L<lss <lXpelnslv<l 

At the ear1 1ASt st::tgas of tmoc1ty screen1ng whM least IS known about the nsw 
motecule, Simple ·n V1tro 01odels wt.h er.-d po11.,ts r&v&atmg a general sense of 
tox1 are a o natA to ;u{t 1n mak1ng dAC'JSIOns · 

Overall Message? 

• Size matters, but not always: 

- Primary vs. Agglomerat ed "Critical point" 

- Monodlspersed vs. Polydlspersed 

• ~~=::lca}-1 Characterls~;~~~:;~~ ~~::~ 
- Coating b loeffects! 

Challenges and Research Gaps 

Co-cultures: A better approach to in vitro work 
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A549-Lung Epithelial Cells 
U937-l ung M:aeroph:age& 

Treated with 25 ~!lfml of 
Aluminum Na.nopartlclcs 

When the cells were co-cultured the presence of the 
immune cells protected the epithelial cells 

More realistic of in vivo scenario! 
Bravdlc11·Siolle et al •• ACS Neno. 2010. 4 (1). pp 3661·~70 

Editorial Highlight in Toxicological Sciences 
IMPACT 
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Nanomaterial Hazard Identification: The Zebrafish Model for Rapid Material Testing 

349th Medical Squadron (349 MDS) 

Maj Joseph Fisher 

 

Force Health Protection is facing a new challenge both in-garrison and in deployed operations as the 
nanotechnology revolution begins. The National Science Foundation predicts the period from 2011-2020 will 
result in fundamentally new products based on nanomaterials. These chemical biophysical nanometer scale (i.e., 
1 x 10-9 meters) materials may bring new or increased hazard to humans and the environment, and the 
uncertainty surrounding their risk to biological and environmental health needs to be investigated. Health risk 
can be defined as a function of hazard and exposure, and an understanding of the hazard and exposure of these 
materials is important in order to minimize health risk. Products utilizing nanoscale materials will become 
ubiquitous throughout commerce in the coming years and regulatory oversight and reporting in the EU and the 
US is moving forward. The development of the zebrafish (Danio rerio) model for rapid material testing bridges 
a gap in toxicology testing between in vitro cell culture models and in vivo mammalian models. The anatomy, 
physiology, and genomics of the zebrafish are highly homologous to humans, and these similarities are just 
beginning to be exploited by research communities. Being a whole animal vertebrate organism, zebrafish allow 
for great flexibility in conducting experimental assays to identify nanomaterial exposure effects in morphology, 
physiology, behavior, and distribution. This research presents an overview of the issues surrounding 
nanomaterial health risk and provides testing results in order to demonstrate the utility of the zebrafish model in 
answering nanomaterial bio-compatibility research questions.  
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Robert L Tanguay, PhD 

Oregon State University 

I tfltg rity - S tr»i ~ t - £x()t J1 t 11~t 

Introduction 
M--~riol l'l-f'IIIMo-il:ol.,,. 

Z..Mhl> 

• Introduction 

• Nanomaterials 

• Zebrafish (Danio rerio) 

• Hazard Identification 

• Automation 

• Testing Results 

• Conclusions 

• Acknowledgment 

• Testing Platforms 

• In silico (virtual screening, models) 

Overview 
Jl_.,.;,,;.t K..rOI I*..tifMIH 

u~-

Introduction 
ll_.,.;,,;,t -rOI IIk..tifiCotM 

u~ ... lslo 

• In vitro (primary/finite and continuous cell cultures) 

• In vivo (whole animals study): 

• Mouse I rat 

• Fish I amphibian 

• Fly I worm - invertebrate 

• Clinic al trials 

• Epidemiology 
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• Nanomaterials 
- N II!Niol lhl:aM klo!lllll

U~ 

• Nanomaterial types, synthesis, and functionalization 

• Nanomaterial detection and measurement 

• Nanomaterial exposure medium 
Perfonna nce 

ood 
Safety 

• Zebrafish (Da~!?-. !.~!~.~1 
u-~ 

• History (1822 to present) 

• Development (embryo, fry, juvenile, adult) 

• Anatomy and Physiology 

• Genomics (Zv9 assembly) 

Nanomaterials 

Gold Nanopartid es and Surface Functionalization 
P~~ly e rgi'teered-~• characteril.ed materials 

II IJ9M!tap6' NP 

~~~--~1W 

!il.oi&Oe <lf<!i '\><I <YMIP ) -TIIIAT-II.Il lt-~ 
~~~~-2-~oJWBII! 

WEff · ..... .o::~~~-

Agg lomeration 

~ Dissolution 

~Environmental Inte ractions 
~· 
:.: ~ EnVlronmental Fate 

== ')z,;;:.::. ;;:.::.---,, -~ ( :'\ BI<>OQJCal Fate , 

, B101og1ca.l Responses ..,. .,; 

Goat Pred i::l eifect from nanoma1erial properties 

....... ________ .--

Zebrafish (0~~!?.. !.~!!~). 
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! .. w Hazard Identification 

• Strengths 

h ....... tuiott;...,.NI\<Ao..t~icot .... 
:z..t. .. b h 

• Higher throughput and more information at a IOVI/er cost 
• Fast translucent ex utero embryo <levelopment 

• Homologous to vertebrates and humans and a sequenced genome 

• Weaknesses 
• Methods, as.says, and tests in development 

• Not a mammal, little in vivo nanomaterial d ata to compare to 

• Opportunities 
• Guide development of nanoscience 
• Develop rapid re levant platforms to collect "response~ data 
• Identify physiochemical properties that drive biological response 

• Investigate deve lopment, disease, regeneration, and human science 

• Hazard Identification 
N~""'""""'ioiii-J<II!okM~Gti<>~ 

z..t. .. bb 

• Tier 1 Testing- Morphology, physiology, behavior 
In Vivo- Testing whole organism 

c! 

Sc~en for responses (effect) durin<;;J 1·5 days post fertiliz.ation (dpf) 

II 

• Hazard Identification 
N~-.,.luioi H...,.rdkknt~At .... 

• Accessing Physiochemical Biological Response 
In Vivo- Testing wholt! organis m 

• Tier 1: Toxicity Screening 

• Morphology, physiology, behavior assays 

• Tier 2: Cellular Targets and Distribution 
Cell death assay 
Distribution assay 

• Tier 3: Molecular Expression 

• Gene expression assay 

Z..br.ohh 

!,. w Hazard Identification 
Nno,..luitiH=rdllknt~;..,t;,,. 

Z..b ... blo 

In Vivo- Testing wholt! 01"3anism 

• Morphology 

snout, jaw, brain, eye, otic, edema, notochord, 
somite, fin (pectoral, caudal), axis, trunk 

• Physiology 

heart rate, circulation 
• Behavior 

spontaneous movement- onset I frequency 

touch response- head I tail 

swimming response -light I dark I tap 

to 

12 
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Hazard Identification 

• T\el'1: Ae:caal"-9 lilorphoiogy 
III'I'WIJ• t -g1111•o...-• 

-----·-

Test 
Material 

Calttol 

---:-=.=~~-=.:-=~-~-==~-=-=-~-=::-~-=-------- .. 

• Embyo production 

• Embyo decborlnation 

• 'Expo&u.re plating (media. embryo) 

• Aoaay 

• Time lapse lmag:ing I detection 

Automation -----·-
o o 
.... -..... - .... ""·----·-·---.. 

---... ·-· 

---:-=.=~~-=.:-=~-~-==~-=-=-~-=::-~-=-------- .. 

Hazard Identification ---·-----
• Tier 1: Ac:ceutng B&hWior 
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" 
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. • Testing_~~-~~.',!~ 

Distribution 
(uptake) NaM:rw.atecial uptabat 14 a:nd 43 hp f ~ 3ligaod typ~ a:nd lsizts 

S tatically I!XpOSed to ~ld (Au) :na<battcials tr-o:m' hpf 

Z..lonht. 

Conclusions 
M__..~rio l H_,u<il Mo.UO::.t;..,. 

Z..l>nfC.t. 

Zebrafisll (Danio rerio) 

• Robust in vivo model organism platform to evaluate 

nanomaterial biological interactions 

• Vertebrate animal homologous to humans, 

sequenced genome, sensitive at multiple levels 

• Compatible with high throughput screening, 

automation, pathway, and mechanistic studies 

• The NANO revolution has begun- get ready 

17 

!~ w Testing_~~~~1.!~ 

BRI.:rvior 
Zebrr.fishmo" a..ent at 120 hpf - 31i~tand types at 1.5 :ruw 
StaticaDy a :poucd to ~ld (Au) naomatecials fro:m ' h"pf 
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USAF Efficient Running: An Integrated Program To Reduce Running Injury and Improve Individual 
Performance in USAF Fitness Assessment 

AFMSA/SG6 

Lt Col Antonio Eppolito  (presented by Lt Col (ret) Dan Kulund) 

 

Running is an essential duty in the USAF “Fit to Fight” culture.  Its importance is more critical now as the 
USAF Fitness Assessment (FA) will have more emphasis on the aerobic component, now 60% of the score, and 
more frequent testing. Because of this mandate (ref. AFI 36-2905), running has risen to the #2 cause of 
recreational injuries in the USAF (ref. Descriptive Epidemiology USAF Lost Workday Injuries 2008 report). 
The annual FA failure rate has doubled from 10% to 20% with the new PFT standards. (As high as 28% at some 
bases) And yet, the USAF lacks an evidence and experience based program specifically for running which is 
clear, simple, and understandable and can be incorporated into standardized training for all troops. There are 
huge direct costs to the military for running injuries and poor FA performances: (1) Medical and Physical 
Therapy treatment of injuries (clinic visits, MRI’s, x-rays, therapy, etc) with a resultant backlog of sports 
medicine orthopedic referrals of up to 6 months at many MTFs (2) Cost of compensation to AD, ANG and 
USAFR members who are “injured” while running during duty time and cannot perform their job (3) Costs of 
command directed programs for retraining annual FA failures and wasted administrative time for retesting, 
profiles, and waivers (4) Missed work time due to injuries and appointments  (5)  Needless generation of 
preventable MEBs.  There are also indirect costs which may be even greater: (1) Early separation due to low FA 
performance scores and failures (2) Decreased productivity due to lack of fitness and overall good health 
(concept of presenteeism) (3) Deteriorating morale (4) Permanent disability. Injury-free daily aerobic activity 
supports optimal physical wellness, mental clarity, weight management, and reduces health care utilization. 
Evidence-based training tools are applied to almost all skills of such importance and most athletic activities 
except for running.  Furthermore, where they are applied most methods are traditional, inefficient, and not 
standardized. The 2008 USAF Lost Workdays Report highlights the emergence of running injuries and 
recommends immediate implementation of preventive strategies to address all aspects of running including; 
injury prevention countermeasures, volume of training, focused lower extremity strengthening and flexibility, 
proper gait technique and proper footwear. “Efficient Running” is in direct alignment with all the corrective 
strategies outlined in the critical report and provides the countermeasures. Efficient Running then is our 
proposed solution.  It is based on the biomechanical principles of the most revolutionary concept in the arena of 
sports medicine in 40 years. It addresses injury prevention and performance improvement and is grounded in 
scientific principle and extensive real world experience of over 15 years. Efficient Running is a set of training 
tools to prevent injury and improve efficiency/performance. Our approach involves teaching and tailoring 
aerobic principles, putting the body in proper alignment, improving running gait biomechanics, and 
supplementing with essential core strength, balance and dynamic stability exercises.  
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Headquarters U.S. Air Force 
Integrity· Service· Ex cellence 

USAF Efficient Runnin g 
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\,.J 
•:• Form Tra inin g fj Good Running Form 
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• Run Softly trial 

• New Trends in Runn ing Injury Prevention 
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• Med ical Corps Exa m iner a rt icles 

• Bu ilding trainin g modu le s 
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\,J 
•:• Interva l Trainin g 
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Comparison of the 1.5 Mile Run Times at 7,200 Feet and Simulated 850 Feet in a Hyperoxic Room 

HQ USAFA/ADPH 

Lt Col Michael Zupan 

 

The 1.5-mile run test was developed by Dr. Ken Cooper as an easy, inexpensive, and relatively accurate way to 
estimate VO2 max, or aerobic fitness levels, in large groups of AF personnel.  In 2004 the AF fitness program 
began using the 1.5-mile run to estimate an airman’s aerobic capacity.  An altitude adjustment was implemented 
in 2005 for airmen stationed above 5,000 ft.  In 2010, a new AF fitness test program was implemented; 
however, the 1.5-mile altitude adjustment for moderate altitude AF bases was removed.  This study was 
conducted to investigate if a significant difference in aerobic performance exists between moderate altitude and 
sea level and, if it does exist, to what extent.  The study was reviewed and approved by the USAFA IRB with 
all subjects signing an ICD.  Fifty-five, 38 male and 17 female, subjects participated in the study.  Subjects 
completed a VO2max test followed by two 1.5-mile runs, one at 7,200 ft, and one at simulated 850ft (~26% 
O2).  During the runs, subjects only were aware of their test distance and could adjust the treadmill speed based 
on how they were feeling.  Treadmill speed, elapsed test time, heart rate, and testing environment were 
unknown during all runs.  Results were analyzed using an ANOVA.  The average max VO2 was 48.6 mL.kg.-
1min-1.  A 30.6 seconds, or 4.2%, significant difference (p<.001) was observed between the two runs.  These 
differences were mainly due to a decreased hemoglobin oxygen saturation (p<.001).  Our recommendation is 
that an altitude adjustment for the AFT be reinstated. 
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HQ U.S. Air Force Academy 

Integrity- Service- Excellence 

Comparison of the 1.5 Mile 
Run Times at 7,200 Feet and 

Simulated 850 Feet in a 
Hyperoxic Room 

Lt Col Michael Zupan, Ph.D. 
Director, USAFA Human Performance Lab 

Background Information 

1968 - Dr. Ken Cooper develops the 12 minute 
run fitness test as an easy, inexpensive and 
relativety accurate way to estimate V02 max, or 
aerobic fitness, in large groups of Air Force 
personnel. (R ~ .897) 

o Based on results of 115 airmen 
o Better indicator of cardiovascular fitness 

than the 600 yard run. 

Later Dr. Cooper developed the 1.5 mile test 

1992 - Cycle ergometry test was implemented to 
"predict" vo2 max. 

C&t<ibutOnA. ~P'Owd 
kup..t>k: ~l&.- Integrity - Service - Excellen-ce 

Study Objective 

This study investigated if there are differences 
in aerobic performance between altitude and 

simulated sea level environments and if 
differences are evident between conditions, to 

what extent? 

Background Information (cont) 

2004 - New Air Force fitness program 
was implemented that once again used 
the 1.5 mile test. 
2005 -An altitude adjustment was 
implemented for airmen stationed 
above 5,000 ft. {1.75 pts} 

• 2010 - New Air Force fitness test 
program was implemented, which still 
used the 1.5 mile run to test aerobic 
fitness, but the altitude adjustment for 
the Air Force Bases located at 
moderate altitude is removed. 

OiJ.tiWiio~A A.pp~d 

ltvlpybli<O~IIi- Integrity - S e rvice - Excel lence 
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Background Information (cont) 

"The hrgh altrtude calculatron W:ts removed as all 
indrviduals are already g iven a temporary 

exemptiOn of .lS IX weeks to adapt to the altrtude 
drfferences bet Ween bcal:10ns" 

and 
"\Mth srx weeks to acchmatrze and contrnue 

trau-.ng at altrtude, members' 1.5 mile run 
performance sh ould not be appreCiably 

degraded" 
and 

"Exercise research rndrcates that a score 
adjustment for people taking the revtsedArr 

Force Physical Fitness Test at higher altitudes IS 
not needed. The V02 max or aerobrc fitness, the 
factor we are measunng wrth the 1.5 mrle run, rs 

not measurably altered rna non-acclimated 
member testmg from sea level up to 7,000 feet ." 

(Air Force Fitness Program Web Site FAQ} 

081ributi6ti A. A~prowd 
klr pubi c rwlnM Integd t y - Se r vice - Exc e lle n ce 

· Time requirement for each subject was --2 hours 
• 30 min-ICO and V02rnax. introduction 
• 30 min- V02max and DXA scan 
• 30 mln-1 .5 mile run In first condition 
• 30 mln-1.5 mils run in oppo.sits condition 

• All1.5 mile runs were performed in the Colorado Altitude 
Tent (CAT) in normal moderate altitude environment 
(- 7,200 ft) or normobaric IJyperoxic environment 
(oxygen content increased while barometric pressure 
stayed the same) to simulate --850 ft. 

·Order of running conditions were randomized 

·Only 24 to 72 hours between 1.5 mile runs 

• Distance was the only factor known by the subjects during 
the 1.5 mile runs 

Protocol 

O~ributoonA. Appoc,..o 
~~b~ltltUt I n t egri t y - Ser vice - Ex ce ll e n ce 

Background Information (cont) 

• As altitude is increased, barometric pressure 
decreases 

o Results in less oxygen per given volume of air 
than at sea level 

o Known as hypobaric hypoxia 

• Current research shows that total acclimatization 
can take up to 4-6+ months (Brothers, 2008; 
Brothers, 2007) 

• Aerobic endurance still is impaired even with total 
acclimatization (Brothers, 2008; Brothers , 2007) 

• Training intensities are reduced at altitude which 
results in deconditioning of the body (TB 505, 
2010) 

• To date, it is unknown the exact amount of 
decrement associated with various lev els of the 
hypobaric hypoxic environ ments 

A tmosphenc 
Pressure 

Atmosphenc 
Pressure 

1 1 

Oi8tribu'i¢nA_ A~~rowd 
k:rpubiclrt il•n Integri t y - Service - Excellence 

SL 
21 • 760 mmHg = P0 2 

of160 mmHg 

Creating a Hyperoxic 
Environment 

CAT 
.265 • 570 mmHg = 
P02 of152 mmHg 

I nt eg ri t y - S e rvi ce - Ex ce ll ence 
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Dual Energy X-Ray Absorptiometry (DXA) 

Scanner for Body Composition 

• "Gold Standard" 
for body 
composition 

TOTAL 
!4.2% 

231 "4 

253% 

:2;:1:.3 % 

..., lli:tht 
!4 .3% ru v. 

"·"' 2l.l.,.. 

2S3"4 253'< ..... :2;:1:.40% 

• Assessments 
provide: 

%11odr'mt 

o % fat mass 
o % lean body mass 
o Bone density 

I nt eg rit , - Servi c e- Excell e nc e 

I nteg r it y - S erflice- Ex cell e nce 

V02 Max test 

• All V02 max tes ts were performed at altitude 

• Subjects were asked to continue running until they reached 
volitional fatigue 

• Protoco l 
TestTi:me(min} StageT~(nl:n) ..... ( .... ) Grade (o/t) Posi'ti:on 

6-1 I"" 0 SUndi~ 

'"' , .. 2.0 w"""" ,_, , .. 7.0m,6.D t RuruUnf _ 
6 1:00 7.0m,6.D t RuruUnf _ 
7 1:00 7.0m,6.D t -1:00 7.0m,6.D t -.,. 

1:00 7.0m,6.D t -.,. 
lO 1:00 7 .0m, 6.D f lO Rllflfing 

ll 1:00 7 .0m, 6.D f ll Rllflfing 

12 1:00 7 .0m, 6.D f 12 Rllflfing 

l3 1:00 7 .0m, 6.D ! l3 Rllflfin.g 

l4 1"" 7 .0m, 6.D ! 14 Rllflfin.g 

EndofT"'.st UntilHR< l2{J 2.0 0 A.di<leR~ 

t:.s'l'lt:o.l1a'I A. Apj::II'OIIM 
Int e grity - S er v ic4! - Exce ll e nc 4! br j~Mc:r~~· 

Study Participants 

• Fifty-f1ve, non smoking, male and female subjects s igned 
informed consent documents (I CO) and comp1et ed DXA 
and vo2mzw: tests 

• All subjects had to be living CCH1 tinuous ly in Colo rado 
Springs for at least 6 weeks. 

• Three s ubjects did not complete the 1.5 m iles run t ests 
due toA F commitments and nOI"Hitudy related injuries 

•Subjects demographics; - I 
DXA 

n (%BF} 
We1ght I He1ght 

(lbs} (m} 

Males 38 16 .4 ±7.6 32.3 ± 6 .5 173 ±24 71.7 ± 3. 1 

Females 17 24.9± 4.7 33.6 ± 6 .9 132 ± 18 64.7±2.2 

Tolal 55 19.0 ± 7.9 32.7 ± 6 .6 160 ± 29 69.5 ± 4.4 
l)~t'I~A~ 

In tt: g ri ty - Ser v ice - Exc .:ll enc t: 'br p.- r~ 
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Subjects Demographics (cont): 
V02 Max Results 
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Conclusions 

• A30.6 seconds, or4.2% decrease in 1.5 mile 
running times was measured when running at -850 
ft compared to 7,200 ft. 

·These differences wef!l mainly due to a decreased 
hemoglobin oxygen saturation associated with 
running at aHitude wit~ lower 0 2 partial pressures. 

• HR and RPE were not significantly different 
between runs 

• Our recommendation is that an altitude adjustment 
for the Air Force fitness test be reinstated for ainnen 
testing at moderate ai!Kude bases. 

!lSt\lliJ,OOA..~ 

ilf)»J'Illi<::r~..a:;~ Inttlgrity- Service!- Excelltln-Cfl 
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Can a 10-minute Warm-up Reduce Musculoskeletal Injury in Air Force Academy Cadets? 

Uniformed Services University, Injury Prevention Research Lab 

Dr. Sarah De La Motte 

 

Musculoskeletal injury (MSK-I) is the leading cause of lost duty time and morbidity in the military.  The short 
and long-term consequences from MSK-I can be career-threatening, if not career-ending, and decrease force 
readiness.  New data show major risk factors for MSK-I in athletic populations can be easily identified and are 
readily modifiable through prevention programs targeting poor movement patterns.  However, maximal MSK-I 
prevention program design & effectiveness in military environments have not been determined.  We are 
working with the US Air Force Academy (USAFA) Department of Physical Education (DPE) to study the 
effects of a 10-minute neuromuscular warm-up program performed in required physical training sessions.  
Sections of a required freshman P.E. class will be randomized to perform a neuromuscular warm-up developed 
to address previously identified MSK-I risk factors, or a traditional warm-up program.  Neuromuscular warm-
up sessions will be professionally supervised, with cadets receiving real-time feedback on program 
performance, including technique & correction cues.  Rates of lower extremity injury and biomechanical 
changes in movement pattern will be compared between groups.  Post-training jump-landing assessment data 
will be compared with pre-training data to determine the neuromuscular warm-up program’s effect on “high-
risk” movement patterns and coupled with MSK-I incidence to determine program effectiveness.  Pre and post-
data will also be compared with subsequent testing sessions in a subsample of cadets to determine washout of 
training effect and optimum periodicity of warm-up training.  This research will provide feasibility and injury 
incidence data for a larger definitive trial of MSK-I focused prevention programs in the Air Force.  
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~tit\ w 
Can a 10-minute Warm-up Reduce 

MSK-Injury in USAFA Cadets? 

~tit\ w 

What We Know So Far 

Sarah J. de Ia Motte, PhD, ATC 

Anl~ony I. Beutler, LTC, MC, USAF 

Injury Prevention Researc~ Laboratory 

UnifOITlled Services University 

Injuries are a 
Major Problem in the Military! 

• Non-combat Musculoskeletal (MSK) 
Injuries in the Military: 

- 1.6 million medical encounters/yr 

- #1 cause of lost duty days 

-Biggest health problem of the 
military services 

Jones BH. et al : Medical Surveilance of Injuries In the U.S. llliitary: Desc;rlptive 
Epidemiology and Recommendations for Improvement American Journal of 

Preve ntive Medicine 201 D:~1S}:S.U-S60. 

1m\ w 
Objectives 

• Why MSK-injuries are a big deal 

• What is JUMP-ACL? 

• What's going on now at USAF A 

• The way forward 

MSK Injuries are a 1m\ w 
Major Problem during Deployments! 

• 34% of deploying troops 
sustained a non-combat 
MSK injury 

• The most common reasons 
for medical air evacuation: 

- Non-combat MSK injuries (24%) 

- Combat injuries (14%) 

Coheo SP et al : Diagnoses and fac:tors assoc:iated wlh medk;al eYacuation and return 
to duty for service members participatin,g in Operation Iraqi Freedom or Operation 

Endurin.g Freedom: a OSJ?:!dNe cohort stu~. Lancet2010·375:301 309. 
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~tit\ w 
Consequences 

• Force Depletion 

Consequences of MSK Injury 
during Deployment 

• Decreased Readiness 

Long-Term Consequences 

• Loss of Camaraderie 

• Loss of Unit Cohesion 

• Mission Compromise 

~tit\ w 
• Limited Success: 

- Cost 

Previous Injury Prevention Efforts 

- Modifiable vs. Non-Modifiable 
Risk Factors 

Not-Readily Modi'iable· 

o Female Gender 

o BMI 
o Fitness Level 

o Smoking 

1m\ w 
Consequences of MSK Injury 

during Training 

Short-Term Consequences 0~ "\~ 
• Injury during Basic Tra~~~~~ 

~ h-·-··-, ·.) ... \ . 
• 25% proceed to •r:-..... ~:'~ Y ~• 

Discharge" (rv "'~ 

Long-Te~~~~ .~ences 
• T• ~,:- ·,~~? = t Arth ritis Risk 

•"' _. ACL Injury: 

' ' . 
I I I' \ 

' ' -

No Surgery: >80% OA Risk in 15 ys 
"Good" Surgery: >80% OA Risk in 15 ys 

-Knapik, Med Sci Sports Ex, 2001 

s 
o Training Schedule 

<~' Movement Patterns 
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~ w 
• Why MSK-injuries are a big deal 

• What is JUMP-ACL? 

• What's going on now at USAF A 

• The way forward 
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Rate Ratio ' Wald RateRaUo Wald 
(95%CI) p..V.alue (t5'%CI) p..Yalut 

1.9 (1.0. 3.7) 0.053 2.0 (0.7, 5.0) 0.195 

2.5 (1 2. 5 .0 ) 0.010 1!1.8 (1 8. 25.3) 0004 

2.8 (1.3. 1!12) 0009 4.3 (1.3. 14.0) 0.017 
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Requirements for Crystal Ball 

~ 
"Trelawney's T,.. ~00 ~\\ 
• Sensitivr ~s$ r_QO 
•C' .~~~~u 

,~,e Risk Factors • 

• Doesn't have to be Perfect 

• Does have to be Practical 

•What to do with all of 
this info?!?! 
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• Developed from prospective 

JUMP-ACL data 

• 10 minute warm-up 

• 2-3 times/week 

In Youth soccer: 

• 70% ACL Reduction! 

• !iO% rJP.crP.asP. 1n ALL LnwP.r 
Extremity injuriesl 

Existing Injury Prevention Programs 

DIME stacks up pretty well! 
• PEP- Mandelbaum: 

-prevents 70% non-cont ACL in female soccer 

- 30 minutes, 3-5 t imes/week 

• Cincinnati Sports~ Hewett: 
-Lower incidence of knee injuries 

- 60-90 minutes, 4-5 t imes/week 

• Handbaii/Fioorball ~ Olsen & Pasanen 
-50-65% reduction in i\LL lowrr cxtrr m1tv l r<Ji lm"; 

- 20-30 minutes, 3-4 times/week 

Objectives 

• Why MSK-injuries are a big deal 

• What is JUMP-ACL? 

• What's going on now at USAFA 

• The way forward 
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Next Step: NOW at USAFA 

JUMP-ACL2 

•Implement Proven Injury Prevention Program 

• Use DIME to determine its effectiveness in Academy 

• Pre & Post intervention assessment 

• Approximately 50% of cadets get DIME in freshmen PE 
- Other half continue wit h standard USA FA warm-up 

• Tie movement pattern changes to M SK-1 out comes 

l:n\ 
\il 

Exercise Intervention - DIME 

• Exercises incorporated into required freshman 

PE dass as a regular warm-up 

• 50% of cadets randomized to receive usual warm-up 

• 50% of cadets receive DIME program under 
professional supervision by trained 

movement specialist 

- Changes in movement pattern require coaching, 

reinforcement & active feedback 

- Thank you, DSOC! 

l:n\ 
\il 

Initial Screen 

• ALL incoming cadets in 2011 
screened using the LESS {N-1 200) 

l:n\ w 

, ~ . : 1-., 
... ' ~ --~~. 

'• ~. . 

Post-Assessment 

• Injury Risk Screen repeated after completion of PE class 

- How did movement pattemsiLESS score improve? 

• Sub-sample screened at regular intervals to assess decay 

- How long do these changes last? 

• ACL & lower extremity injury data obtained for next 12 mo 

- USAFA Cadet Injury Tracking System "''"""i;:::i;!ii:;:""1ll 
coming online Fal 2011 P' 

- The Holy Grail 
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~ 
\V 

Objectives 

' · ' _,., -,: 

• Why MSK-injuries are a big deal 

• What is JUMP-ACL? 

• What's going on now at USAF A 

• The way forward 

~ 
\V 

Goals for the Future 

• Prevent Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) & 
lower-extremity injuries in Academy cadets 

• Determine proper supervision method for 
exercise instruction (professional vs cadet led) 

• Evaluate for decay of movement pattern change 
and training effect 

• Using this knowledge, create a proven, 
portable, user-friendly program to translate into 
Big Military 

~ w 
Objectives - Recap 

• Why MSK-injuries are a big deal 

• What is JUMP-ACL? 

• What's going on now at USAF A 

• The way forward 
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Anti-retinal Antibodies as Biomarkers for Laser Induced  Retinal Injuries in Rabbits 

Summa Health System 

Dr. Rachida Bouhenni 

 

PURPOSE: Retinal injuries affecting the photoreceptors and/or the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) may result 
in leakage of retinal-specific proteins into the systemic circulation. These proteins could be detected in body 
fluids following the injury and vary with the severity of the injury and during the subsequent recovery period. 

METHODS: Using a continuous 532 nm laser, 50 spots of mild (MVL), moderate (GII), or severe (GIII) laser 
lesions were created in retinas of Dutch Belted rabbits (n=12/grade). Serum and saliva were collected from 
treated and control animals at 1hrs, 4hrs and 24hrs following laser treatment. Retinal-specific proteins were 
detected using Liquid Chromatography/Tandem Mass spectrometry. Statistical analyses were performed using 
One way ANOVA. P<0.05 was considered significant.  

RESULTS: Retinal-specific proteins were detected in both saliva and serum samples at all time points after 
laser injury. Most proteins were detected in the samples treated with MVL at 4hrs, followed by GII and GIII 
laser lesions. Some of the proteins were common to more that one laser grade. Although, more proteins were 
detected following treatment with mild lesions, and at 4 hrs after treatment, the differences between groups 
were not significant. CONCLUSION:  Retinal-specific proteins were detected in both saliva and serum of 
rabbits following laser treatment.  The numbers of proteins detected did not vary with severity and time 
following injury. The biomarker response appears transient, peaks at 4 hours after laser treatment and is reduced 
at 24hrs.These proteins could be used as biomarkers for laser induced retinal injuries in military operations.  
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Anti-retinal Antibodies as 
Biomarkers for Laser Induced 

Retinal Injuries in Rabbits 

Rachida Bouhenni, PhD 
Summa Health System, Akron, OH 

UIC~(fwos 

Hypothesis 

• Laser causes photoreceptor and RPE cell death and 
violates the Blood Retina Barrier 

• Disruption of the Blood Retinal Barrier following 
laser exposure leads to the release of retinal proteins 
into the blood circulation. 

• These proteins may initiate an immune response, 
resulting in auto-antibodies that are detectable in the 
serum 12 weeks later. 

• These auto-antibodies could serve as molecular 
biomarkers for retinal injuries caused by laser. 

UIC~(fwos 

Background & Significance 

• Laser sources can cause ocular trauma/retinal damage 
- Laser weapons 

- Laser sights 

- Some remote sensing instruments 

- Handheld laser pointers 

• War fighters and other operators are at increased risk 

• Some lesions are asymptomatic and almost 
impossible to detect in routine examinations 

• Non-invasive diagnostic tests to detect molecular 
signatures of retinal injuries are needed. 

UIC~(fwos 

Vision for Clinical Application 
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A 

Approach 

20 Western Blot 

.tloodl\· 

••·onll~ 
l.l)' b_ .... !f~t'OO!)rlr) 

UICATo:~ 

Laser uea.too GII) M{)tk 

Experim,ental Design Overview 

• Experiment 1 (n=n rabbits): 
- V:lri21b l!!: l:lser Injury gflld!!s 

• Different las.!!r grades IM VL, GU, Gill) 

• IF1:.i!!d lf!Si on n Ll m bt!r (50 lt!sio ns, l!!VI!) 

• Experiment 2 fn=72 rabbits) 
- variab le: Exposure leve ls 

• Different injury profiles (S, 10, 0 l ~ s ions) 

•· 1xed laser grath: (MVL) 

• Experiment 3 (n= 46 rabbi1s) 
- V:lri21b le: U of Ia er exposu res 

• 2 or 3 M VL l:aser treatmen ts, 50 lesio rns pe r treatment 

• l month between trealmenb 

Spot Analysis and Selection 

Only spots pn;~sanl jn 2 or more' 11!1~ snd nona of /he con trols /il fe S!i!IBcta.d 

IC AT~(S 
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Spot Excision 

Experiment 2 Design Details 

• 4 Groups (n=72) 

- All MVL Injuries 

• Group 1 = 5 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 2 = 10 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 3 =50 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 4 = Mock Control (n=18) 

UIC~(Jll.INOO 

Experiment 1 Results 

. """""" Las:er-Grad~ 

2of2 Fruct:.ose l:isphot~aldolas.~c 

4of4 Dihydropyrirnjdina.se R-lated protein 2 on 

3of4 on 
2of4 F ructos:e tisphotpbate aldolas.C"C OJJ 

2 of4 OJJ 

2of4 Tr.mSitional errlopla.ttnic reticulum ATP~ on 

2of4 Serot:nruferrin OJJ 

2 of4 Cofilin-1 on 
2of4 Alpha enolase OJJ 

2of4 T-ca:nplex protein I sOOuri:tzeta OJJ 

2of4 OJJ 

2of4 Elongaticn factor 1-alfha I on 
3ofl Pro~leATP-dq>endert RNA behcase OOX 17 ODJ 

Auto-antigens a re confirmed by size and IP UIC ~(Jl!IOS 

Experiment 2 results 

• No auto-antibodies were detected in the 5 or 
10 lesions treated animals 

• The 50 lesions treated animal's samples in 
process 

• Repeated to reproduce results 
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Experiment 3 Design Details 

• 5 Groups {n=46) 

- All MVL lesions, 1 month intervals 

• Group 1 & 3 =11aser exposure, 50 lesions 

• Group 2 & 4 =2 laser exposures, 100 total lesions 

• GroupS = 3 laser exposures, 150 total lesions 

24 hr 12 wl<s 

'fug~ ~ 
1 month 1 month 

Top Candidate auto-antibodies 

UoiJ'rot Proteio desc-ription MVL Gil Gll1 
Accession 

002675 DthydrcpyrunutMse·reb tC'·d protti.n 2 2/8 4/4 Oil 

Q90KW3 Fm::tot~c·lnsphO!$pltatr. aldoiMr. C 518 2/4 Oil 
0 77622 T-complex protem 1 subunu zeta 2/8 2/4 Oil 

Pl 19 74 Pyn iV!tte k'IJIQ.~ 1.$Q.eym Cll M 11M 2 618 l/4 Ofl 

Experiment 3 results 
;t.acimah Protein dNrriptioD 

3of'l O!utarrune syntbeta1e 

3 of:.\ Pyruv~ue kinas~ isozyrue5 MtJi\11 

2of3 

2 ofl 

2of3 l)illydrOJI)'rimidin:au rr.J:ur.d JH'Oit:io 2 

2 of3 'I'Ubul.m tda-2 clum 

Other candidates 
Uoll"rot Protdn dt.u·riptioo MVL 
Aecr.ni 0 11 

P00~3~ tnosr.photpb:ue lt.."fl'ltn.Se Ill 

Q6SSSS Trmsketo'-"e Of8 

PO'l974 Tmnslhcml eradcs:{asnuc rehc.u!wn t\1'ta.sc Of8 

P l~l34 Serotr.ulllrcmn Of8 

QSE9F7 Cofihn- 1 0.'8 

Q9XSJ4 Alp113:·c:nol.a$e Of8 

P6810S J:tong.atton fader 1-al):ba I Of8 

Pl$103 Glut:tm:.m: $)TIII1etasc 318 

Q91fMXO Ubtqutlm-1 2/8 

P6~89$ 'Tbbulu\ bc:t3·2 chil.i.n m 

Cll 

3/4 

2/4 

2/4 

2/4 

2/4 

2/4 

2/4 

0/4 

0/4 

014 

/#of lastr 
trrid lll r.e~l.$ 

Clli 

013 

Ofl 

013 

013 

013 

013 

013 

013 

013 

013 
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Expression of the candidate auto-antibodies 
in the rabbit retina 

Immunohistochemistry 

Conclusions 
•!• Most auto-antibodies were detected in response to treatment 

with Gil laser followed by MVL 
•!• # of laser treatments resulted in different auto-antibodies. 
•!• GIII laser may have caused protein degradation at the site of 

injury 
•!• Most auto-antibodies were raised against proteins that have a 

function in glucose metabolism and protein binding 
(u&egulatedfollowing treatment or abundant) 

•!• that this approach may permit future development of new 
diagnostic methods for retinal injuries. 

•!• A panel of 4 biomarkers may be used for detection of retinal 
laser injury: DRP2, TPI, PKM and AldC 

•!• This approach may permit future development of new rapid 
diagnostic methods for retinal injuries 

UIC~~wNaS 

Molecular Function 

UIC~~IU.IOS 
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Questions? 

UIC~CfWOS 
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Detection of Retinal Proteins in Saliva and Serum in Laser Induced Retinal Injuries in Rabbits 

Summa Health System 

Dr. Rachida Bouhenni 

 

PURPOSE: Retinal injuries that affect the photoreceptors and/or the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) may 
result in the leakage of retinal-specific proteins into the systemic circulation. This study was designed to 
determine whether an immune response is elicited after an acute retinal injury resulting in circulating anti-
retinal antibodies in the serum.   

METHODS: Fifty laser burns of different grades (minimally visible lesion (MVL), grade II (GII), or grade III 
(GIII) lesions) were created in the retinas of Dutch Belted rabbits. The degree of laser burns was confirmed by 
fundus imaging and histology. Serum samples were collected from the animals three months after the retinal 
injury. Candidate autoantigens were identified by two-dimensional western blots of rabbit retinal lysate probed 
with sera from either control or laser-treated animals. Candidate autoantigens were further characterized by 
immunohistochemistry to confirm their retinal localization. RESULTS: Seven and eleven protein spots were 
selected from the MVL and grade II laser-treated samples, respectively, for autoantigen identification. No 
protein spots were detected in the grade III laser-treated samples. Four candidate autoantigens were common to 
both MVL and GII lesions: Dihydropyrimidinase-related protein-2, fructose-bisphosphate aldolase C, 
chaperonin-containing T-complex polypeptide 1 subunit zeta, and pyruvate kinase isozyme.  CONCLUSION: 
Induced retinal laser injuries resulted in circulating anti-retinal antibodies that were detectable three months 
after the injury. The response appeared to vary with the severity of the laser retinal damage. The identification 
of the candidate antigens in this study suggest that this approach may permit future development of new 
diagnostic methods for acute retinal injuries. 
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Detection of Retinal Proteins in Saliva 
and Serum Following Laser Induced 

Retinal Injuries in Rabbits 

Rachida Bouhenni, PhD 
Summa Health System, Akron, OH 

UIC~(JUJIOS 

Hypothesis 

• Laser causes photoreceptor and RPE cell death and 
violates the Blood Retina Barrier 

• Protein from damaged cells can leak through the 
damaged blood retina barrier into the systemic 
circulation 

• These proteins can be detected by proteomics in body 
fluids such as serum and saliva 

• These proteins can be used as biomarkers for 
detection oflaser induced retinal injuries. 

UIC~(Jll.INOO 

Background & Significance 

• Laser sources can cause ocular trauma/retinal damage 
- Laser weapons 

- Laser sights 

- Some remote sensing instruments 

- Handheld laser pointers 

• War fighters and other operators are at increased risk 

• Some lesions are asymptomatic and almost 
impossible to detect in routine examinations 

• Non-invasive diagnostic techniques to detect 
molecular signatures of retinal injuries are needed. 

Approach 

UIC ~IJlJ.IOS 

~ .. ~ 
Tuget nl1datiM. by 

MRM 
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Vision for Clinical Application 

Laser Treatment Overview 

• Frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (532 nm) mounted 
on a slit lamp. 
- MVL (Minimally Visible Lesion): 100 mw, 100 ms, 500 J.lffi 

lesion 

- Gil (Grade 2): 150 mw, 200 ms, 500 J.lffi lesion 

- GIII (Grade 3): 300 mw, 200 ms, 500 J.lffi lesion 

• Mock control rabbits received anesthesia and pupil 
dilation but not laser. 

Experimental Design Overview 

• Experiment 1 (n=72 rabbits): 
- Variable: Laser injmy grades 

• Different laser grades (MVL, Gil) GITI) 

• Fixed k:sionnumber (SO lesions, 1 eye) 

• Experiment 2 (n=72 rabbits) 
- Variable: Exposw-e levels 

• Different injury profiles (5, ! 0, 50 lesions) 

• Fixed laser grade (MVL) 

• Experiment 3 (n= 46 rabbits) 
- Variable: Time between exposures 

• 2 or 3 :MVL laser injm ies, 50 lesions per interval 
• 1 month between exposures 

Saliva and serum samples were collected at 1hr 4hrs and 24hrs. 

UIC~IFWOS 

Confirmation of Laser Burns 

UIC~IFWOS UIC~IFWOS 
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LC-MS/MS 
Serum samples were fractionated by isoelectric focusing 
from pH 3-10 using a m icrorotofor (BioRad). Ten fractions 
were collected. 

100 111 of either saliva or fractionated serum was 
polymerized into 15% acrylamide gel pieces. 

Gel pieces were incubated overnight in trypsin solution and 
digested proteins were extracted twice and allowed to dry. 

Dried samples were resuspended, sonicated, and extracted 
using a C18 ZipTip column (Millipore). 

Automated nano-flow HPLC-tandem mass spectrometry 
(LC-MS!MS) was performed. 

Eluted ions were electrosprayed at 1.75 kV. 

Data collected was blasted against the Uniprot mammalian 

database. UIC~cntms 

Experiment 1 Results 
Proteins dd ectal. ih !J:J2li..u ~llehc)fflotal Lasatr grad~ T b.e pOi:nt 

4/12 MVL (:!), Gn 1b-~4hr-s. :24 hn 
CACN ALJ' (I ). Gill ( l ) 

2/12 MVL,Gn, 4h:rt. 24hcs 
CNG3 (CNGA3/CNGB3) 

FDE<i (A,B) 2/U MV~GD Lllr. 4brs 

C aB:PL uu MVL 4h:rs 

ProteiN detected in UTUIH Freqllenc)"iftotal Lasu2nde Timepoillt 

CNGl(Cl'iGA3/CNGB3) 3 MVL( I). GDI (2) 4hrs.24hn 

FDE<i(J!,C) 2 MVL (I), Gll (I ) 4hrs.24hn 

Retinalo :ridase 2 M VL(I), Gill (I ) 24hn 

ABC4A I MVL 4hn 

RGS9 I MVL 24hrs 

Pho.sducill I Gill 4hrs 

UIC~(JllJIOS 

Experiment 1 Design Details 

• 4 Groups (n=72) 
- MVL (n=l8) 

- Gil (n=l8) 

- GIII (n=l8) 

- Mock Control (n=l 8) 

4 hr 24 hr 

~ 

UIC~(fUIOS 

Experiment 2 Design Details 

• 4 Groups (n=72) 
- All MVL Injuries 

• Group 1 = 5 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 2 = 10 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 3 = 50 lesions (n=18) 

• Group 4 =Mock Control (n=18) 

4 hr 24 hr 

~0 ~ 
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Experiment 2 Results 

positive /10 

p ools* 
Time It laser spots 

Proteins detected in semm point 

Plk.ksttm homolo~~:y donai:n
w ntai:niil.g: familyB :n.a..bec 1 
(Phoc.k.st:rin ho:m<lbi:Y 

"'"'' 
"'"'' 

No proteins were detected in saliva in Exp 2 

50 

No definifive conclusions were made from this experiment 
The spot# does not affect the biomarker response 
Experiment was repeated, analysis in process 

Experiment 3 Results 

J"ce4aa..cy/total Tim~?.pOktt 

Proteins detected in urutn 

CNGBJ 
1 24hn 

RJ>E<i5 1 24hn 

ABC4A 1 24hn 

Ops:in5 1 24hn 

Ntnal:rtt:Utaleu.ci:ne 1 24hn 
(NRL) zippec peottin 

•No Proteins were detected in saliva 
•No proteins were detected in the J laser treatment 
•CNG83 and PDE6 was detected again. 

M<d'lasa-
treatrne:nts 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

UIC~(Jll.INOO 

Experiment 3 Design Details 

• 5 Groups (n=46) 
- All MVL lesions 

• Group 1 & 3 =1laser exposure, 50 lesions 

• Group 2 & 4 =2 laser exposures, 100 total lesions 

• Group 5 = 3 laser exposures, 150 total lesions 

1 month 1 month 

UIC~(JUIOS 

Candidate Biomarkers Detected in Serum 

Retinal protein MVL Gil Gill 

CNG3(CNGA3/CNGB3) 1 (4hrs) 2 (4hrs, 24hrs) 

POE6(B,C) 1 (4hrs) 1(24hrs) 

ABC4A 1 (4hrs) 

RGS9 1(24hrs) 

Phosdudn 1(4h rs) 

Retinal oxidase 1 (24hrs) 1 (24hrs) 
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Candidate Biomarkers Detected in Saliva 

MVL (3 
Gil (3 animals) 

Glll(3 
Retinal protein 

animals) animals) 

CACNAlF 2 (1hr, 4hr<) 1 (4hrs) 1(24hr<) 

CNG3 (CNC3A3/CNGB3) 1(4hrs) 1(24hrs) 0 

I'DE6 (A, B) 1 (l hr) 1(4hrs) 0 

C<J BPl 1(4hrs) 0 0 

Conclusion 

•!• Most biomarkers are detected in .MV L at I hr and 4hrs time 
po int (transient). 

•!• Gill results in a poor response, most likely because cells are 
de.ad and proteins a rc degraded. 

•!• Number of laser lesions did no! effect !he biomarker response 
(experiment repeated). 

•!• Intennittent laser treatments resulted in a different biomarker 
response 

•!• A panel of 5 proteins can be used for detection of retinal laser 
injuries by LCIMS-MS (CNGA3, CNGB3, PDE6A, P:DE6B, 
PDF~C) 

•!• This approach may permit fhntre development of new 
diagnostic methods for retinal injuries 

Biomat·ker Detection Over Time 

[~ 

Future plans 

" "" , ... 

• Validation of the candidate biomarkers using 
Western blot, ELISA or MR M. 
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Serum Biomarker Responses in a Non-Human Primate Model of Acute Retinal Laser Injury 

Summa Health System 

Mr. Jeffrey Dunmire 

 

PURPOSE: To identify unique proteomic signatures in sera indicative of retinal injury. METHODS: We used 
laser photocoagulation as a model of retinal injury in Rhesus macaques. Serum was collected from each animal 
at 4h, 1d, 3d, and 1w following a mock procedure and again following retinal laser treatment that produced 
either Grade 2 (moderately severe; GII, n=6) or minimally visible lesions (mild; MVL, n=6). Samples were 
analyzed by mass spectrometry and relative protein abundances were determined by spectral counting. Stringent 
filtering criteria and analysis by G-test, followed by Holm-Sidak correction for multiple comparisons, were used 
to determine statistical significance. Proteins with p<0.05 were considered significant. RESULTS: A total of 19 
and 17 proteins were identified as significantly more abundant in sera following MVL and GII injury 
respectively. None of these proteins were common to both MVL and GII. However, among the 36 proteins, 
irrespective of injury severity, most were ontologically similar. Although most differences were unique to one 
time point, 4 proteins (CK18, PGK1, FUT3, and EPHA2) from MVL and 1 protein (DDX17) from GII showed 
differences at multiple time points after injury. For these proteins, maximal protein elevation between 4h and 3d 
was followed by a decrease to basal levels within 1w.  

CONCLUSIONS: A serum biomarker response to both GII and MVL retinal injury was demonstrated. The 
proteomic signature was unique for each grade of injury and appeared transiently between 1-3d. Increased 
abundance of these proteins in serum may be useful markers for detection of acute retinal injury.  
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Serum Biomarker Responses in a 
1'\on-Human Primate Model ofAcute 

Retinal Laser Injury 

Jeffi·ey Dunmire 

Ophthalmology Research 

Summa Health System, Akron, OH 

.. ~ Hypothesis 

Laser injury causes photoreceptor and RPE cell death 
and violates the Blood Retina Barrier 

• Protein from damaged cells can leak through the 
damaged blood retina barrier into the systemic 
circulation 

• These proteins can be detected by proteomics in body 
fluids such as serum and saliva 

• These proteins can be used as biomarkers for 
detection of laser induced retinal injtu-ies. 

ZJ!.~ Background & Significance 

• Laser sources can cause ocular trauma/retinal damage 
- Laser weapons 

- Laser sights 

- Some remote sensing instnuncnts 

- Handheld laser pointers 

• War fighters and other operators are at increased risk 

• Some lesions are asymptomatic and almost 
impossible to detect in routine examinations 

• Rapid, non-uwasive diagnostic techniques to detect 
molecular s ignatures of retinal injuries are needed. 

UIC~(Iw.<IIS 

;Z{.~ Approach to Laser Injury Btomarker D1 scmery 

S.rum Lilser Treatment Ccfku:tion P rotein f rKtionation ___,. g __ ., ~ il oil i; 
pH3~pH10 

Purpose: Identify 1my 
statistically significant 
proteomic changes in 
response to laser injury, 
by LC-MS/MS and 
spectral counting. 

! 
Trypsin OlgtsUon 
•"~.- •IIJ ,lti Uv' I& 
1J\J f;I.I IJlt h'l: Nl/ 
A<t: ,,V NU 1tu 14 

l 
StgnHieant Tatgeh by 

Spectral Counting 

""'~ LC·MSIM!SAniii.YiliS/ ··-AI \I.S. iJtJ 

......... Conu ol 
!den tlfl cation of 
CM<Idate Targets~ 
''"' rtv T.Woet validation by 

We.s:tern blot or EU S A 
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...... _ Experimental Design 

• Animal use protocol approved by USAF Animal 
Research Programs; proposal #AFOSR-2007-2003A 

• 2 Groups, Paired-Control Study 
- Minimal Visible Lesion (MVL), mild; n-6 

- Grade ll Lesion (Gil), moderate; n-6 

3 weeks 

4h 1d 3d 1wk 

,~ v ~ i 
Mock MVLorGII 

Treatment Laser Treatment 

UIC~()'llJNOIS 

~ Sample Processing 

• Serum samples were fractionated by isoelectric 
focusing from pH 3-10. 

• Fractionated serum was polymerized into 15% 
acrylamide gel pieces. 

• Gel pieces were digested with trypsin and peptides 
were extracted. 

• Dried samples were resuspended and desalted using a 
C18 Zip Tip column (Millipore). 

• Automated nano-flow HPLC-tandem mass 
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) was performed. 

• Data was blasted against the Uniprot macaque 

database. UIC ltMRSITY()'llJNOIS 
ATiliCIGO 

~ Establishment of Laser Injury 

~ Data Analysis 

• Spectral counting was used to determine relative 
protein abundances. 

• Stringent data filtering and statistical analysis 
- Normalized p-value using 0-test 

- p-value adjusted by Holrn-Sidak method 

- Proteins retained if: 

• Adjusted p-value < 0.05 

• Scan count ratio > 2.0 

• Occur in at least 50% of laser treated samples 

• Minimized rate of false identification and increased 
confidence in biomarker candidates 
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Z':'~ Results: MVL Serum 
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ZII.~ Results: MVL Serum 
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,.;_':_ EPHA2 

25 EPHA2 • control 

• Treated 
20 

15 

10 
• Expressed in retinal ganglion 
cells. 

• Increased expression of 
ephrin receptors in brain and 
retina following laser injury. 

4 h 1d 3d 1w 

Time Point 

UIC~(fWOS 

~ CK18 Detection 

CYTOKERATIN-18 

Ca!ipase cupau 

• • 238 396 • - c:== ........ 
M30 

/ ---:::. 
......_.w ... 

-+-+ --' 

UIC~(fWOS 

~ CK18 ..... ,...,. 
25 CK18 • Control 

• Treated 
20 

15 
• Expressed in s imple 
epithelial cells (RPE marker). 

10 • Cleaved by caspase early in 
apoptosis. 

• Fragmen ts have been 
derected in serum as useful 
markers of cell death. 

4 h 1d 3d 1w 

Time Point 

UIC~(fWOS 

~ CK18 Detection Detail 
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~ Theoretical Active Pathways 

• Based on MVL serum 
proteomic results 

• 6 MVL proteins map 
to pathway related to 
TNF-induced apoptosis 

·Assays for KRT18 
look at presence of 
fragments in serum due 
to RPE cell death 

UIC~~IHUNOIS 

-~ Results: Gil Serum 
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-~ Gene Ontology 

Proteins by Cellular Localizatton ProteinsbyBioiQCical Process 
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·=\" Conclusions ........... 

Model of laser i11jmy for Gll and MVL was established 
in non-human primates. 

Panels of candidate protein biomarkers in response to 
retinal injmy were ident ifie.d. 

• This work was re<:ently published: 
- Novel serum prmeomic sig11a111res in a fiOII-Iwman primate 

model ojreti11al i11jwy. Dunmire JJ, Bouhenni R, Hart ML, 
Wakim B'l: Chomyk AM, Scott SE, Nakamura H, Edward DP. 
Mol Vis. 201 1 Mar 23;17:779-91. PM lD: 21527995 
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.::>.nt." Next Steps ............ 

• Investigate individual proteins 

• Identify "best" diagnostic panel of biomarkers 

• Develop immunoassays 
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Sensors for Monitoring Laser Radiation Exposure 

Sensing Strategies, Inc 

Dr. Richard Preston 

  

In response to the growing use of lasers in military applications, AF/SGR has developed novel laser sensors to 
detect and characterize laser radiation exposures.  The sensors can be used for occupational health purposes in 
domestic testing or for force protection in tactical applications.  Two types of laser sensors have been fabricated 
and tested.  The first is called the Personnel Protection Sensor (PPS) which is designed to detect pulsed lasers in 
the 400-1100 nm spectral range.  The sensor provides live feedback regarding the exposure levels and indicates 
if protective eye wear will be effective in preventing injury.  The PPS is battery operated and can be run for up 
to seven hours to log exposures during domestic testing or in ground or flight operations in tactical 
engagements. The second type of sensor is called the Geolocation Sensor and it characterizes both pulsed and 
CW lasers.  This sensor provides more detailed data on the laser radiation and explicitly measures wavelength 
and angle of arrival.  The Geolocation Sensor is larger in size than the PPS and requires external power to 
operate.  This talk will describe the sensors and present sample test data. AF/SGR welcomes organizations 
interested in borrowing the hardware for new test applications.  AF/SGR will provide test planning consultation 
with potential users and provide subject matter experts to assist in data analysis if needed.  
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AF/SGR Research: Sensors for Monitoring 
Laser Radiation Exposure 

Presented by 

Dr. Richard Preston. SSI President 

91 Route 31 North, Penrington, NJ 08534 

Support provided under AF/SGR program under st.Ooontrad 
to University Of Illinois. Chicago 

rpr9810n@:SO~r1119yii)S <»m 
609·816·9801 :.:101 

SSt 
''''"'·"'1(\11 1 ,, ... "' 

Why Consider Laser Warning 
Tedmology? 

Safety Zone Compliance 

forens ic Data 

Provide evidence fOt tri.:11s 
Understand trends 

Identity new ll'lrcats 

PrOduce a Qu&~lli'!a~ve da~ base 
lmpae1 projections 

Medical Evaluation 

Aircrow Right readiness 
Adcli!ional testing or ttea~rr.ent warranted 

Sttuatlonal Awareness 

Hazard or aoooyance 
GlAde interception of perpe!ra:or 

Utility of pro~ection 

SSt 
.. ,,,,,(.\Ill \IlLII\ '" 

The Laser Threat to 
Commercial Aircraft is Growing 

Worldwide laser Incidents are 
Increasing In number and 

sophistication 

Commercially available lasers are 
lnereaslng In power and becoming 

more portable 

' " . " . " ..,==-.-.::: 
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Options for Laser Warning 
Sensor Deployment 

At or near lhe targal 
ln·oocl<pK 

Integra~ into vchidcfoircran 

Away from lha larget 
Gn;lund or tower-based 

• Neighboring 'olehicle/aW'crart 

Additional factors: 
Fixed lOcation vs. port~blc 
'" I c th crccf· to powoo'nctwork vs. stalld

olo"" 
user-opcrn~ed vs. autonomous 
Wamlng V$. recort:ling (or bo:h) 
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SSi 
'''-'"<.\IR\11<.11., 1'-< 

Different Laser Technologies 
Pose Dlffenant Thnaatal 

ANSI Stan~ard MPE .. f.-'W.'It(~l..-~Nwwd\ 

catcutation dependencies , .. _ 
Wavoton9lh ., .. I f~llll ----Pulsewidth !,o' ---PRF 5 ------
EXposure duration !,o' 

,.,.. ..... 
; / ,; .... _ Bottom Line l .. 

Damage Is much .. ... 
easier to achieve Ylfth ~ ,r • -..;,.Oturo'l 
pulsed lasers ... , 

..... OS32unt 
Visible lasers are a _/ 

rr110re serious threat .. ... ... 
man near-IR .. .. .. 

SSi 
'''"'' ''· ' I W\111,11' ' '' 

How Should Laser Warning 
Effectiveness be Evaluated? 

Provide technical parameters that are r ftlevant to the requlremem 
For example, to be useful for medical purpotes, senSOts mutt report 
wavelength, amplludo, pt1l~ Ghtlracterbtlt$ 
Many &xts.ttng LWR rec.etver& do not detect cw radiation or ctuuaeterlte 
8()11f'CA Raneedad for mediQtl ~:tnd prol"cti:m purposes 

Some cuiTent laser sensors only detect at hazardous levels 
FieJd tests show opf.rators want detection thresholds <0.0001~ MPE 
Oonl be tooled by orgumcnt th0l1 bclow·hozardous exposures shoukf be 
lgnor6d 

Worthy questions that a LWR should help to answer: 
What 9ffl the levels of (:llrrent exposures? 

Ate 1he exposures and 1echniQues changJng over time? 
Is there anything r.ot vi:sible but poter:tiaUv ha~rdoos buried in p..xposures? 

Do I have tt-.e right eyewear it needed? 

SSi 
''''""'HI\111.11' "( 

Commercially Available Lasers 
and Typical Exposures 

l'lllr.kod L>•er., lnr.. ( -$3K) 
300 mW, 0.5 mrad. 532 nm 

• 1.5'K10~ Wfcxr.l. at J lem 

Well below eye hazard level OOt 
very high psyohological impacl 

Higher power lasers (10W) 
available commerclalty a& well 

Quant91 Brilliant B (-$351<) 
- 1Jipulse, 7 ns, 0.3 nvad Civ 

28 km nomln:JI ooulor MZ3rd 
distance 

SSi 
'f'~'"· 'IW\IILit' I" 

How is Data from Laser 
Warning Systems Utilized? 

Provides imm&dla~e warning to alrcrew 
upon hazard condlilon 

Provides spO<;Iflc Instruction on 
corrective action (e.g., deploy 
eyewea1, and what type) 

Records detailed event characteristics 
data for lator analyses 

,.,in; 
.I ------

• ---·. 
.=;; ... - : ·---
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ss~ Personnel Protection Sensor 
''''''C. '1~\11<.11' I'< 

Description 

Designed ID warn users about 
potentia!ly hazardous short-pulse 

lasers 

Sensor wams user, reports/records 
level of exposure. and ind icates 
effectiveness of laser eyewear 

Technical Specifications 

Spec:IJaJ range = 400--1100 nm 

• Field ofYiew = 110" 

·~=: : 

Re chargeable battery; >7 hoors operation 

<1 1b 

Data Products 

Warning messages: 'Vulnerable", 
'Danger", and "Use Countermeasure· 
(real time d~play) 

Retrie\led file contains GPS time and 
position where events occurred, and 
event characterization 

In-band or o ut-a band 

• Laser PRF and brightness 

SS1 
''''I'C. 'IR\IIL/1' 1'\.C 

PPS Lab Demo: IHiand and 
Out-of-Band Threats 

ss~ 
'''''"''IR\11<.11' '" 

Colored regions indicate 
wide dynamic range of 
sensor operation 

Performance measured 
using a wavelength
tunable short-pulse laser 
(OPO) over a wide range 
effluences 

Green line ~ MPE 

Report lasers before they 
reach a hazard level 
(indicates 'VulnerableM 
rather than "'hazard~) 

LCM" level indicatklrt also 
reported (cyan mgion)to 
support situational 

SS1 
''''I'C,,IR\TILII' I'C 

PPS Sensor Loan To 71 RQS 
(MoodyAFB) 

Two PPS seosors loaned to Moody 
A FB personnel (Captain Lammons) 

• Ot:tain operator feedback o n 
fun ctional and performance 
charal1eristics 

Flight sorties canied out but no laser 
detections occurred (as expected) 

Some false positives on run'WSy near 
radar 

• SSI working to design package mods 
to reduce susceptibility 

SSI suggested use of PPS to 
m easure potential eye hazards near 
laser designator boresight target 
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ss~ 
''''''C. ''~\IlLII' I'< 

PPS Sensor use in Range 
Safety Application 

PPS sensor installed on and 
near target board to test for 
~azardous levels 

In-beam signals confirmed eye 
hazardous 

SS1 
'' ' 'I'C. 'IR\IIL/1' 1'\.C 

Moody Deployment Summary 

Usetul experience gained in sensor operation by ti ght crews 
Expect debrief of Moody personnel in August/Sept ember time 
frame 

Useful data colected on target splas~ in active area ol 
USAFRICOM 

Wil write data summary report to explain utiity of activity 

ss~ 
'''-'I'C,,TR\JfC.II' I'< 

Target splash test - 26 May '11 

PPS sensors positioned to det ect reflections from designator t arget 
board 

Sensor readings indicate LEP should be used in target vicinity 
(they aren1) 

Additio nal concem for specular reflections 

Sensors also deployed to look for ·overshoots"; none seen o n 5128 

S N3 : "Use Countermeasu re· 

SS1 
''''I'C,,IR\TILII' I'C 

Multi-threat Laser Warning 
Sensor 

Daocription 

Designed to provide broad 
coverage of multiple types of lasers 
Detect, characterize, and reoord 
0/'J and pulsed lasers at tactically 
relevant ranges 

For use in ground-based or 
airborne platforms 

User operated or stand-alone 

Option for nel\wrkabiltty 

Technical Specifications 

Spectral range= 400-1700 nm 

Field of view = 120• 
Pulsed and CW lasers 

Multiple lasers s imultaneous¥ (laser 
cocktails ) 

Can cue countermeasures or high 
resolution imager 

Data Products 

Calibrated a mplitude (power/energy 
density), wavelength, angle cl arrival, 
tempera! properties (short pulse 
indication, PRF} 

All data stamped 1Mth GPS time and 
position 

Can independently characterize 
simultarleous events 
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ss, 
''''''' · \]1(\1(4,11' '" 

Sensor Perfonnance Good for 
DOD/LE/Commarcial Problems 

Thr•lt ch:an.cttrlzalion I¥1U'II 
SSI oJqJtlnonco show& opuratots want 
dele<:tlonf8Jerlu'lg at very low urad!ar.ce
lovols 
Pmblom •P-&ca span• hU()O d'ynan1lc ""'QA 

So~bllaoon maKes cw '""""' a~>~>Mr 
pulsod (tmpaiant aafo ly dtstinctton) 

L.ulf'F,.. 
z,.,.- " .. 

SSI Sonsor Data Products 
tn'Udtil.lr•cu ~/tTrWZ) t111df01' llwnw 
(Jicm') (<lopen<ls on &Ot""" I)Pe) 
Witvelonglh 

Puloo ropobbon lroqu<>ocy 

GPS IOCCJil«l ancJ 11rno~stamp on h11S 
Real-timo roe<lblld<IC\JOing 
Oilto fllos olorod for •~ol.,..,• 

SSt 
'''"''""\lin Ill II' ''' 

M2A Outdoor Operation 
Example 

ss, 
'of'''''· ,,lo:\111.11' '" 

M2A Lab Testing Example 

• Eye sore CW green (532 mn) Ia r (- 100 IJW/cm') 

• Sttmmr :scannsd in two dimtinsions with dark. backg round 

Angle or incidence Is reported in real time: repcrted an gle (dark blue) vs. 
ground lrulh (lighl g1een) is show11 i11 d1e pial 

0' 

SS1 
'd ''''' 'IN \II C.U' 1.._4 

Data from Outdoor Operation 

• Eyto saftt CW g11tan (532 nm) 
laser(- 50 ~WicmZ) 

• Sensor $CO nne(! in tv.o 
dimensions wil11 Wl'f brig hi 
background (sun in FOV) 

• Aggregate wavelength and 
lrm.diancs di8tlibutiofl8 shown at 
right 

F r: 
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ss, 
''''"'· \llo:\11<.11' ,,, 

~ 

ss, 
''''"'' 'IW\11<.11\ ''' 

Objective of Test'Demonstration 

Collect laser data and send 
live over radio link into CoT 
system 

Data goes to operators on 
Falcon View and to medical 
personnel at MOCC 

Data linked to other users 
from MDCC 

Flight Test Configuration 

Ill 
~~ 

Cursor on Target Demo: 
Teaming with AF-A3 
Technical Approach 

Define data fields for dissemination 
and produce CoT compatible format 

Modify Geo location sensor prcj:cj:ype 

Contract with naval Post Graduate 
School (NPS) 

NPS·owned CoT surrogate network 

Task Feb Mar Apr May June July Au Sep 

Kickoff 
Data def. ~ 

Sensor mods 
Test plann ing 

Lab demo 
Fie ld te§t 

Report 

... -

SSi 
''''"'·'11<!\JI C,II\ I'< 

Sample Data Products from 
Flight Test 

~.l 
·-

-·- :':' ,_ 
t= -· 
-. ·-..:"-. ..,~ 

ss, 
''''"'·'llo:\11 1.11\ "' 

--"'-':' 

x · .. _ ... ·· .. 

•. 
l: . ___.---" 

. .. ... ---·-

CoT Data Products 

Pulsed Lasers 

Exposure relative to 
MPE 

PRF 

Eye safe RF 

CW Lasers 
o W avelength 

o Amplitude 

Time of event 

l ocation of sensor 
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ss, 
\f'\\1'\C.,Hf\TfC ,fl' "< CoT Demonstration Impact 

GoT may be the best way to move data quickly in-theater 

Good demonstration could lead to incorporation of GoT in other 
SGR delivered hardware 

There will be a need to coordinate with operators and data users for 
more complete GoT laser threat definition 
• Pa rticipate in CoT working group to estab~sh standards 

ss, 
\I'\\1'\L '1M \TIC II' 1'-C 

Range Safety (LOHAZ) 

Alert rar1ge safety officer if 
beam leaves safe corridor 

Provide total energy budget 
management to prove tests 
were conducted safely 

Force Protection (Laser Sentry) 

Detect lasers being used to 
ta rget fri endty forces 

Forward deployed airbases, 
convoys 

Off-Axis Detection 
Applications 

ss, 
'''-'1'\C, 'TW\IILII\ f'\,( 

Off-Axis Detection 
Investigation 

Ott-axis scatter mechanisms can be 
used to detect lasers when someone 
else is the target 

Signals many orders of m agnitude 
weaker 

Sensor design is different (larger opt ics 
and narrower FOVs) 

Demonstrations carried out under SSI 
SBIR Phase II contrac1 

Pulsed designators 

• High power CW 

ss, 
,,,,,,(.,fll\11<.11' ('\,( 

AF/SGR Off-Axis 
Detection Opportunity 

AF/SGR providing $40K f or Eglin AFB to run one week lest for on and off
axis laser detection 

Eg~n AFB will provide test range with forward airbase mock-up 

AATC will provide one Special Ops Forces Laser Alded Marker 

Test Objecttves 

Simulat~ fore~ prot~ctiOn mission on test ar~a 
• "Optical fenc~~ moni toring of pulsed laser testing 

Expected outcome 

D~monstration of s~ns.or concept for improVing saf~ rang~ op~rations aM 
extended area laser threat monitoring 
SBIR Phase 3 a contractual option if building a deployable prototype for field 
demonstration (CENTCOM) is desired 
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ss~ 
''''''C. '1~\11<.11' I'( 

Summary 

SGR has successfully developed sensors suitable for characterizing laser 

radiation sources 

SGR oontinues to coordinate Vllith operators to get prototype hardware 

f1ek:Jed for user-feedback and lessons learned 

Range safety 

Battlefield 

Data management and dissemination remains key topic of int erest so data 

ends up in the right hands/organizations 

SGR ~II continue applying sensors to occupational health and force 

protection missions 

ss~ 
''''"<. 'IR\11<.11' "( 

ss~ Contact Information 
'''''"''IR\11<.11' '" 

Major Colby Adams 
colby.adams@pentagon.af.mil 

703-681-6103 

Richard Preston 
rpreston@sensingstrategies.com 

609-818-9801 x1 01 
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Gene Expression Profile of Jurkat Cells Exposed to High-Power Terahertz Radiation 

711 HPW/RHDR 

1Lt Jessica Grundt 

 

Terahertz (THz) radiation sources are now being used in a various military, defense, and medical applications. 
Widespread employment of these new applications has prompted concerns regarding the potential health effects 
associated with THz radiation. A source for these concerns stems from results of recent studies which provide 
evidence that THz radiation can couple directly to biological macromolecules (lipids, DNA, proteins) causing 
localized effects affecting gene transcriptional processes. In this work, we hypothesized that if THz radiation 
does cause direct damage to biological macromolecules, then THz-exposed cells may express a specific gene 
expression profile indicative of this unique damage. To test this hypothesis, Jurkat cells were irradiated with a 
molecular gas THz laser (2.52 THz, 636 mWcm-2, durations: 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, or 50 min). Cellular viability 
was assessed 24 h post-exposure using conventional MTT assays, and gene expression profiles were evaluated 4 
h post-exposure using mRNA microarrays gene chips. Comparable analyses were also performed for 
hyperthermic (bulk heated) positive controls (44°C for 40 min). We found that many of the genes that were 
upregulated in the THz-exposed samples were also expressed in the thermal controls; however, several genes 
were only expressed in the THz exposure group. Interestingly, these target genes are known to function in the 
regulation of cellular proliferation, membrane repair, and transcriptional processes. These results suggest that 
THz radiation may couple to biological macromolecules resulting in direct effects, which do not appear to be 
fully attributable the temperature rise generated during exposures (i.e. conventional thermal effects). 
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GENE EXPRESSION PROFILE OF 
JURKAT CELLS EXPOSED TO HIGH

POWER TERAHERTZ RADtATION 
3Aug 2011 

Terahertz (THz) Introduction 

Electromagnetic spectrum 
11f 1cf 101 101 10. 10 .. 10" 10' ' 1012 101~ 10" 10" 1011 1011 10" 

Spettral bAnds 

Frr.qau~ncy (m z): 
0.1 1.0 

\ Vavt.IP.n gtb (t.Jm): A. = clv 
lOOO lOO 30 

\Vave:nu:mbe:r (t-nr•): k~ JJA. 
ll 33.4 ll4.0 

Per'iod (p:icose.eo-nds): -t • l lv 10.0 1.0 0.1 

Pboton e·oe:rgy (meV): E • IN 0.4 4.1 41 .0 

Due to a Jack of available technologies, historically, dubbed the ·mz gap· 

Talk Outline 

Terahertz Introduction 

Motivation for THz Bioeffects Research 

Recent Experiment 

Results 

Summary and Impact 

• Acknowledgements/Questions 

THz Applications that Exploit These 
Unique Properties 
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Motivation for Carrying Out Our THz 
Bioeffects Studies 

1. Not well char.1ctcrizcd: < 40 THz biocffccts studies conducted to date 

Pakhol'nov el at. B EMS 1998. 13 year'S ago> 300 at mmw.;Jv'e f~u¢f'lcics 

Wilmink GJ et st. lnviled Review Article, lnt J T Hz, 2011. 

2. Korcnstcin·llan ct at. (2008). Radiation Research. 

lerahert~ Radiation lnaeases Genomic: fnstability in Hu~n lymphocytes"' 

TH.!: radiat ion induces morphological changes indicat ive o f geno mic instabi1rty. 

3. Alexandrov eta/. (2010) . Physics Letters A. 

'"DNA Breathing Oyt)amics in the Presence of a Terahert:z Field"' 

TH.!: rJdiation m.1yrcson<ttQ with n;;nural brc.lthing mode of d01.•blc strand4)d DNA. 

~,J' f'i'\ Setup to irradiate Jurkat cells with 
~~ \t.J 2.52 THz radiation 

~ 

2.52THz (CW) 

<l> = 636 mW/cm' 

Duration: S-SO minutes 
/ l----'-'-11111!t'--' 
II 

~~-Jl~ ...... .,,_ .. M 

,.----- r \ ........ ........ 

"""""""'~-~Jj) Pmt olkM.I'IO' • 

Wf.JI~fC 

Our Approach 

(!) Expose Jurlcat cells to 2.52 THz radiation or bulk 

@ Empiric.,! and computational dosimetry 

@ MTT viability assays 

@ M icroarray gene chips (mRNA & microRNA) to 
idet~tify signature get~e ('.xpression patterns 

@ Compare and contrast gct~e data 

@ Sioinformatics 
• Identify putative biomarkers and pathways 
• Location of functional activity of biomarkers 

{ i.e., nucleus, lipid membrnne, cytosol) 

<1) Validate expl ession of key genes using qPCR 

AHymetrix Chip 
- HG·U13Hius 2.0 
- 54,576 genes 

Bioinformatics 

V @ Image of our custom temperature 
~ controlled exposure enclosure system ~~ 
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V 0 Empirical and Computational 
~ Dosimetric Data Both Show L\T = 6 oc 

P' 6 

... .. = "-' 4 
~ .. ... 
c. 
s ... 

Eo-
2 

0 
0 

"'• =- FDTD model prediction 
- 5-30 minute THz exposw-es 
- 40 minute 'I'Hz exposures 
- SO minute 'I'Hz exposures 

10 20 30 40 50 

THz exposure duration (minutes) 
60 

VIability data shows that THZ· and bulk heated 
cells exhibit comparab le levels of survivability 

0 

f *** 
Hypertlternuc C<)nlrOI ~ 

Cl (44 •c for 40 mumte•) "' , 

• S-30 miJtUIO THz e.,posure. * ! 
• 40 minute THz expOS\Lres 
• 50 minule 111'z exposures 
* THz LD$0 - 411 minutes 

10 20 30 40 50 
THz exposure duration (minutes) 

\.. .l@ Microarray data for THz-irradiated V 0 Microarray data for bulk heated 
V Jurkat cells ~ ~ Jurkat cells 

.. I f • 
jl . .,., ··~-· ·-
L• ~;: :~· ::-
iE • ; •. . ... 
~ " ~~ .. -· : (11,..,, . -. " 

Utal: 40 mlnule exposure 

Tile ~G •la1df' npct'•" .. I 1 • 

fi : =-~;f_: :-:-
!; • ' . ... 
~ " ' • ..,. ' .,: • • ·..~. j (p..nlw) . . . . . . . 

Till: 50 •lnlt tlf*\•rt 

" ~ i • 

jl : ie . ' .... tv-.:.· ... . 
i , <t-••lP) 

II 

'! 
i 
~· ' 
I • .< .. 

4 

60 

10 

12 
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V @ Differential expression is comparable V @ Comparison of gene expression profiles for 
~ for many genes ~~ ~ each exposure group 

Moleoular Chaperones 

Metabolism and oxidation 

Transcription Regulators 

Cytoklncs D 

Apoptosis and Ce:ll cyde Regulation Structural Cytoskeleton 

12 

Alii,. ~.Mm~' 

Aplpro:ol.. -~ ·.,..._ 
o"nul ..-1) 

Our working image of the hypothetical 
pathway activated by THz radiation 

15 ~>•~c • J 11 

14 

tB 
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V 0 qPCR Validation data is consistent 
~ with microarray data 

Molecular chaperones Transcription regulators 

100 

I 
10 

,,.,.,..,ron 
~ 0. 1 ...J_.I..lJLIIJI.._J_c..aJI_ .u.J __ ...J.J.l __ -'.L __ ...J..l. __ 

HSPAIA H$PA6 &CRJ l;(;R4 f()S l.MM..:lY 

\1 Summary and future directions 

Summary 
1. In g@neral, human Jurkat cells launch similar t ranscript ional gen@ 

expression profiles when exposed to THz radiation or bulk heat 

2. However. several biomarkers appear to be only expressed in THz
exposed samples 

• Interestingly, these genes encode for cytokines and prot@ins 
responsible for maintenance of plasma membrane properties 

Future directions 
• lnv@st igat@ varying: 

o Cell lines 

• Frequencies 
o Pu ls@d vs CW 

19 

V 0 qPCR Validation data is consistent 
~ with microarray data 

Growth 

arrest 
Cytokines Metabolism 

Al'OE 
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Department of Defense Biological Threat Responses to the 2009-2010 H1N1 Influenza Outbreak 

AF/A5XP 

Ms. Calli Levin 

 

Beginning in April 2009 with the outbreak and rapid spread of the H1N1 “swine flu,” the world witnessed the 
potential effects of a bioterrorist attack.  While the 2009-2010 H1N1 pandemic was a naturally-occurring 
disease outbreak and not a deliberate attack, the symptoms, infection rates and response mechanisms associated 
with the virus could be similar to the impacts of a deliberate biological agent attack.  Unlike nuclear or chemical 
weapons that have clearly identifiable signatures, biological agents may be disseminated covertly, and therefore 
they may not be identified immediately. The first indication of a biological event could be more numerous-than-
expected hospital visits in a particular location (e.g. a military installation), or in a group of people who were in 
the same location at the same time (e.g. basic combat training).  Force health protection planners will be better 
positioned to respond to future biological events using experience gained during the H1N1 pandemic. It 
provided the Department of Defense an opportunity to exercise disease containment planning measures and 
address biological warfare response mechanisms. Seventy-five percent of H1N1 infections worldwide involved 
those under 30 years of age—a significant statistic for the DoD as more than 66 percent of active duty military 
personnel are within that age bracket.  The H1N1 outbreak prompted the DoD to implement a range of force 
health protection measures, focusing on social distancing efforts called for in USNORTHCOM CONPLAN 
3551, and on vaccination campaigns.  This presentation will address the protective measures implemented by 
the DoD and will present key lessons learned.  
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Headquarters U.S. Air Force 
Integrity- Serv i ce- Excellence 

DoD Responses to the 2009-2010 H1N1 
Influenza Outbreak 

\,J 
•:• 

U.S. AIR FORCE 

Ms. Calli Levin 
AF/ASXP 

3 Aug 2011 

\,J 
•:• The Biological Threat 

U..S.AIRFORC• 

110ne of our Greatest Concerns 
continues to be that a terrorist group or 
other dangerous group might acquire 
and employ biological agents ... to 
create casualties greater than 
September 11." 

Former Director of National Intelligence 
Michael McConnell 

WORLD 
AT 

RISK 

ln t~grity - S£rv ic~ - Exc e llence 

\,J 
•:.• 

U.L AjRFORC• 

• The Biological Threat Environment 

• Why Pandemic Influenza Matters to DoD 

• DoD Responses to H1 N1 

Agenda 

• Lessons Learned/Best Practices 

.-~ 

\,J 
•:.• 

U.S..AJRFOR C• 

' 
Inte gr ity - Seroice- E:rcellencll 

Why PI Matters to DoD 
(112) 

• Services are required to respond to and mitigate bioevents of 
operational significance whether naturally occurring or deliberate 

• ASXP is OPR for AF Disease Containment Planning 

• AF Medical career fields will implement plans 

• Many bio threat responses-especially medical responses-wil l 
be similar in natural and deliberate outbreaks 

• Unlike chemical or nuclear threats, no clear bio signature 

• Outbreak will have s arne or greater effect on employee 
absenteeism, school and work closures, distribution of 
medical/nonmedical countermeasures, mortality rates 

• Bio event may have major effect on mission continuation 

H1N1 provided DoD opporlunHy to exercise b;o..threat responses 

I n teg r ity - S ervice- Excellence 
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i • 
~ 
! 

i 

\J •:• 
U.L Ai illllllf.OfiC. 

Why PI Matters to DoD (212) 

"' 
Spanish Flu Deaths by 

Age 
Average Age by Service 

(2008) 
,. 

"' 
" ·th . ·. 
0 • •• • _ 

•w .._;re. ,.._..._.._...r•-• ... "'
The 1918 Spanish Flu: 

-""' , .... c ..... .. ,_ 
,_.._ . ... _ 

• Killed between 20-50 million people 

• Killed more US Servicemen than WWI 

. .... , .... 
~ ·-u. 

L!!""' 

• Infected 25 percent of the US population 

... "" 
"' ! ,.. 
''Ji '"' 

l11 teg ,·i. t y - Serv i ce- E .Tee //en ce 

._ ... ... n 

'"' '" " , ... "' " "" 
!O _J 

\.I 
•:• 

u.s.. AJft llOttc• 

Non-Medical 
Response Measures 

• Social distancing 

• Travel restrictions 

• AF public affairs heaHh campaigns 

• Stay at home when sick 

• Cover mouth when coughing 

• Wash hands regularly 

• Alternate work schedulesltelework 

• c-aw exercises 

• Updating disease containment plans 

• Operational risk management 

lntc: g ril y- Service- Exc c // c n cc 

\J •:• 
U.L AIR I'Ottea 

H1 N1 2009 Timeline 

April 26: Flrsl cases reporte<l In Mexico. US 
April 27: 73 cases in rour countries 
April 29: World Heallh Organization (WHO) declares Phase 5 Outbreak 

{human·to·human spread within one region) 
June11 : 17.400 cases In 62 countries; WHO declares Prase 6 Global Outbreak 

l nt eg r· i t y - Service. £ .Tce//ence 

~J 
•:• 

U.S.A IR ftORC. 

Medical 
Response Measures 

• Anti-viral drug stockpile and usage 

• Relenza, Tamiflu stockpiled at medical treatment facilities 

• Vaccine proeurAmAnt and distribution 

• Research and development 

• Prioritization 

• Immunization Campaign 

• H1N1 Reporting 

• USNORTHCOM CON PLAN 3551 

• Phases 011 - Monthly reporting 

• Includes impact on medical facilities, services, resources 

lnl r:gd t y - S t r uicc- E:t cc llcn cc 
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H1 N1 Vaccine Timeline: 2009 

OCTOBER 2009 
·First 1.4M doses delivered 
• DoD ord~ additiona l1 M doses fcx 

government civilians and military 
dependents 

SEPTEMBER 2009 
President allocates $2.7B to 

immunization campaigns 

AUGUST2009 
DoD purcllases 2. ?M 

doses of H 1 N 1 vaccine 

JUNE 2009 
HHS allocates additional $1 B 
to vaccine R&D 

, MAY2009 
HHS allocates $1 B to vaccine R&D 

~J •:.• H1N1 Best Practices 
U.S.AlRFOAC• 

• Earty detedion/survei llance 

• Vaccination program 

• Public Affairs health campaign 

• Prior disease containment planning 

Immuni:nrion Coverage (Mar 10) 

AdM!~I Ooi>AI• MMt MMINES' NAW COAST GUARD All fORE 

lsessonoillaaine 93% - 86% 86% 97% 97% 
Panderric Vacdn! 84% 88% 77% - 92% 9rel 

~ ·~ct. .. liiml'klg .. fiiPI'Iinll~ 

lntt:gr i ty - Se rvice - Excellenc e 

~J •:.• 
U.S, AUt,.OftC• 

H1 N1 Lessons Learned 

• PI policy guidance duri ng outbreak confusing, not aligned 

• USNORTHCOM, DoD, World Health Organization all different 

• No cutoff mechanism for CONPLAN 3551 reporting 
• No Disease Containment Plan for Headquarters AF 

• Anti-viral stockpile difficulties 
• Lack of Mem orandum of Understanding with state 

• Unaware of how to request T amiflu if not part of formulary 

• Travel restrictions no t standardized across AF or DoD 

• Personnel accountability systems not equipped for lengthy 
event- current systems require one r eport/event; cannot update 

• Employees unable to telework as planned~ lack of policies , 
equipment, and software knowledge hampered employee access 

In t eg r it y - S~rvic~- E:rcelle nc e 

~J •:.• Additional Observations 
U.S. A I AFOAC8 

• DoD responses to H1N1 were successful 

• Umited operational impact 

• Few military deaths relative t o civilian population 

• PI guidance practiced/validated 

• Hundreds of lessons learned input into DoD sites-major items 
being addressed through working groups, task forces 

• PI policy guidance 

• Stockpile issues 
• Telework limitations 

What did YOU experience during H1N1 ? 

Inte gr it y - S ~ roic ~- E:rc~llence 

I 
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\.J •:• 
U.S,AIRFORCii 

QUESTIONS? 

Ms. Calli Levin 
AF/A5XP 

Calli.Levin@pentagon.af.mil 
703-695-3029 

Int£grity- St?.rvice- Ext:flll4?.n-Cfl. 
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Expanding Surge Capacity in Airborne Isolation & Worker Protection During Bioterrorism & Epidemic 
Response 

U.S. Public Health Service 

CDC - NIOSH  

CAPT Kenneth Mead 

 

Shortages in airborne infection isolation capacity are well documented within the U.S. healthcare system.  
During an airborne infectious epidemic, non-traditional healthcare environments such as field medical shelters, 
social service facilities, nursing homes, and quarantine stations, could also require emergency airborne isolation 
capacity.  An affordable method for expedient airborne infection isolation is required to meet emergency surge 
requirements.  The research discussed in this presentation began as an investigation of expedient methods to 
establish airborne infection isolation within conventional, non-isolation hospital rooms using portable filtration 
units and common hardware supplies. The research focused enhanced scrutiny on concentration reduction and 
worker protection, rather than focusing solely upon containment strategies.  For the field studies, two airborne 
isolation configurations were evaluated within each of four Midwestern hospitals.  Results revealed the 
expedient airborne isolation configurations were successful at airborne containment while also providing 
significant reductions in potential worker exposures.  Concentration reduction ratios were 98-99 percent or 
greater, resulting in workplace protectionfactors several times greater than that assigned for N95 respirators.  
Subsequent research has expanded the concepts to medical shelters and other alternative-care environments and 
has begun to investigate adaptations for ambulance interiors. One application even operates off-the-grid in 
austere environments. The ability to keep response workers healthy should be a paramount consideration when 
managing an emergency response operation. When combined with the requirement for isolating infectious 
patients to avoid further disease propagation, the findings of this research effort could have important 
implications upon U.S. healthcare emergency planning policies.   
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Expanding Surge Capacity in 
Airborne Isolation & Worker 

Protection During Bioterrorism 
& Epidemic Response 

CAPT Kenneth R. Mead, Ph.D., P.E. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health 
Cincinnati, OH 

lilt 
!!:::: .. · .. ::: .. ::::.~::'" 

Expedient Airborne Isolation for Healthcare 
Facilities During Emergency Epidemic Response 

Purpose: To ID & evaluate effective 
parameters for patient isolation and 
healthcare worker protection to meet 
airborne isolation surge requirements during 
bioterrorism or epidemic emergency events: 

Basically looking for a cheap, easy, yet 
effective method for reducing potential 
exposures to healthcare workers. 

Isolation as a Control Measure 

Disclaimers 

• "The findings and conclusions in this 
presentation are those of the author and 
do not necessarily represent the views of 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention or the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health'' 

• "Mention of company names or products 
does not constitute endorsement by 
NIOSH" 
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Recent Events & Concerns 

• Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) 
• Bioterrorism (Smallpox, Plague ... ) 
• SARS 
• Extensively drug resistant TB (XDR-TB) 
• Monkeypox 
• H5N1 
• H1 N1 
• Extremely Drug Resistant TB (XXDR-TB) 
• MRSA, C. Dif. , .. . 
• ??? 

The Problem 
• Almost 40% of U.S. hospitals lack an engineered 

All room. (AHA, 2006) 

• Large hospitals typically have a few AIIR's and 
small hospitals may have 1, 

• Essentially NO engineered surge capacity in case 
of epidemic (natural or intentional) 

• Non-hospital medical, social service facilities, and 
health departments generally lack isolation 
capabilities 
Cost- $30K-$40K per room to construct 

Engineered A irborne Infection Isolation 
(All) Design Summary* 

• Dedicated sing le-patient room 

At least 12 air changes per hour (ACH) of total 
ventilation (new construction), including a 
minimum 2 ACH outside air 

• Maintained at negative pressure relative to 
adjacent areas (minimum delta P of0.01 inches 
water gauge or 2.5 Pa) with seams & penetrations 
sealed 

All air exhausted to outdoors, unless HEPA-filtered 
and returned to dedicated HVAC system 

' Design Guide Sources: CDC, ASH RAE, FGI 

Example: Limited Surge 
Capacity 

• Nevada Hospital Association 
-State Survey {2006) 

- 216 All beds plus 91 bed surge capacity 

- 307 "available" All beds to serve roughly 2.5 
million residents plus an average of over 4 
million visitors/month 
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Response Options: 
Aren't Always Worker-Friendly 

• Patient transfer 

• Big-area iso (hot) zones with patient 
cohorting 

• Respirators and surgical masks and 
traditional patient rooms 

• Traditional patient room+ Portable HEPA 
units to get 6-12 ACH of dilution filtration 

Dilution Wait T imes for Desired Removal Efficiency 
ACH Miuu.lt:5 Required ror 1he Dcdn~d Rcwowl.Effidtul!y 

90% 99'¥. 99.9"/• 

2 69 ll8 207 

6 23 46 69 

u 12 2l JS 

I A.ss~ming t~e ~erosol source is ~top.ped and a good 
dilution venti lation des1gn (K=3), 1t w1ll take 69 
minutes (3 x 23) to achieve a 90% dilution of airborne 
aerosol (90% reduction = protection factor of 10) or 
138 min for the "standard" 99% reduction. 

c, -c)~l 

Limitations of Dilution 
• Poor room air mixing adversely impacts removal 

efficiency 

• The airborne pathogen circulates throughout the 
room 
- All occupants exposed to ·same" concentration 
- /ncre11set:J distribul{()n of surface contamination 

lncroasod risk of cont.7minant migration out of tho room 

Shouldn't be used when worker BZ is close to 
source 

Portable filtration - little guidance on how to deploy 

Hierarchy of Controls 
ranks actions by their likely effectiveness 

Listed in order of preference: 
• Elimination - eliminates the source of the exposure 

Engineering Controls - uses engineering approaches to 
contain source and reduce exposures below harmful levels 
Administrative Controls - Uses administrative directives 
regarding work practice, shift rotations and prophylaxis to 
limn opportunities for possible harmful exposures 
Personal Protective Equipment- Wearing gloves, gowns, 
masks, respirators and other PPE appropriate for the hazard 

Comment: When it comes to hands-on heatth care and an 
airborne infectious disease for which there is not a vaccine, 
the traditional approach has been to switch immediately to 
PPE Controls. 
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Research Scenarios 
• Used portable HEPA filtration units like 

those already found in health care facilities 
to identify expedient alternative 
approaches to provide airborne isolation 

Alternative Approaches 

• Use local control 
techniques (a.k.a. 
Ventilated Headboard 
w/Canopy) 
- Captures and removes 

contaminant before it 
has a chance to 
disperse. 

- Reduces the required 
time for the overall 
room to achieve a 
desired removal 
efficiency. 

13 

Alternative Approaches 
• Reduce volume of contaminated zone 

(a.k.a. Zone-Within-Zone) 

Qualitative Smoke Tests 

• "Scientific" hand
held smoke 
generator 

• Educational ·~oy" m:,~f , 
. ,; f ; 

\ . 
' • , ... J 

.. : ~ l . 
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Source (Aerosol) Generation 

• Medical Nebulizer 

• R.O. H20 w/3 
drops -1.6 um 
polymer 
microspheres 

Field Methodology 

The research was performed in multiple 
healthcare settings not currently engineered for 
airborne infectious isolation. 

Selected locations were two urban hospitals and 
two smaller, rural hospitals all w ithin the states of 
Oklahoma and Kansas. 

• Each facility received repetitive evaluations of the 
two expedient isolation design variations 
previously identified in the feasibility study. 

19 

Aerosol Generation/Measurement 

lntegris Baptist Medical Center 
Zone-within-Zone 

OKC, OK 

Rm 955, 2-Bed: lntegris-Baptist OKC 

0 Semplepoolllono 

• Dosing positions 
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Re¢if'C. 
Ur.ir 

2-80 Gfm 
on 11igh 
setting 

4 

lntegris Baptist Medical Center 
Zone-with in-Zone 

OKC,OK 

0 $8mple: posilions 

Expo&uro Roduct.lon R:~tlos.: 
·A Rlttio of .99 = 99% Capture 
• Two interwntiOn contlilions 
avAiu&ted, bd:h resuiiS (C1/C2) 
reportod 

Zone-with in-Zone, ST Joseph Memorial Hospital (SJMH), 
Larned, KS 

0 Sample po&ftions. 

• Ex·posure Reduction Ratio&: 
• A Ratio of .99 = 99% Cap,urc 
· Two intervention conditions evaluated, 
both resuns (C1/C2) reported 

Rccirc. 
Unit 

280cfm 
cnl'l.\11\ 
~li•'O 

4 

Zone-within-Zone, ST Joseph Memorial Hospital (SJMH), 
Larned, KS 

" .... 
~ 6'x6'0J\./ll 

Sl.lt!Ptv= 
·10dm 

0 S<llllCIC COOitiOf'l$ 

• Oo5ing positions 

Ventilated Headboard (1 -Bed) 
INTEGRIS Baptist Medical Center (IBMC), OKC, OK 

0 Sample positions 

• Dosing positions 
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Ventilated Headboard (1-Bed) 
INTEGRIS Baptist Medical Center (IBMC), OKC, OK 

0 Sample posr.ioos 

• Dosing posiGons 

® 
.99/.99 

~elmclabl9 Partition 
(l.e.ads to at:!Jacanr s•ti19 area) 

Exposure Reduction R~ios: 
-A Ratio of .99 = 90"_. Captuffi 

1.0 = "Zero· Expos<Jro 
-lwo test conditions evaluated, 
results for both (C1/C2) reported 

GMRR Summary (lower limits simultaneously- corrected for « -
0.10 in parentheses), Ventilated Headboard (1-Bed) configura1ion 

(Bold Rod font= GMRR <90%) I VAMC CXMC SJloCH f8MC 
llospiw/ z,J J,J 2:1 J,J z,J J,J 2:1 J,J 
!Himpltl'os. 

'fiCW·l'lRS M87 0-996 M?!l 0.?97 o.?!ls o.m 0.??8 0.??8 
(0.947 0.979) (0.996 0.991} (0.996 0.995) (0.990 0.993) 

IlC'W-UlS 0.9'T/ 0.996 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.999 0.998 
(0.986 0.980) (0.995 0.993) (0.996 0.997) (0.9'T/ 0.994) 

Vatilmt chest 1.00 t.OO 0.967 0.920 o.998 o.m 1.00 1.00 
(1.00 0.998) (0-898 0.724) (0.997 0.99S) (1.00 1.00) 

Potlcnt fed 0.99S 0.997 0.996 0.993 o.996 o.m 0.998 0.998 
(0.979 0.984) (0.989 0.971) (0.993 0.995) (0.990 0.993) 

Ce-nter noom 0.991 0.996 0.997 0.996 o.m o.99s I o.?9? o.997 
(0.9t8 0.980) (0.990 0.985) (0.99$ 0.996) (0.994 0.989) 

GMRR Summary (lower limits. simultaneously-rorrected for C4 = 0.10. in 
parentheses), Zone-Within-Zone (2-Bed) configuration, Gray columns
comer-to-corner dilution flow. VVhitc Columns=r.idc-to-sido source con1rol flow 

(Sold Ked font = GMRR <90%) 

HMpltM.t VAMC CKI>fC SJMH 
."it~_WI.pl( I'H. 2:1 3 :1 2:1 3:1 2:1 3 :1 

HCW-Up$trtam (U34 0.16) 0.998 0.99) 0.241 0.5<4 
(-410 -5.65) (0.99) 0.971) (.0.<16 0076) 

HC\\'-Downstnam -0.767 -o.soo 0.928 0.99) 0.20-£ M.11 
(na) (n•) (n•) 

Plaeiml r hft"l .. (t.7,1 1.00 0.17l 0.791 
(na) (no) (na) 

PadMt fttl "' .. 0247 0.9)] 

<••> (n•) (.0.~15 O.Sll } 

Outside Gap 1 0.998 0.999 0.998 0.99) 0.984 0.991 
(0.991 0.989) (0.994 0.98)) (0.%8 0.982) 

Cuter Room 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.998 0.996 0.996 
(0.994 0.991) (0.996 0.996) (0.992 0.992) 

Out.dde Gap 2 0.99) 0.997 0.999 0.999 0.988 0.997 
(0.95$ o.m) (0.996 0.998} (O.%S 0.989) 

Btd! 0.98'1 0.997 0.999 0.996 0.98'1 0.991 
(0.942 0.989) (0.996 0.991) (0.971 0.982) 

NEW TERM: Expedient Isolation 
Protection Factor (EIPF) 

IlJ.l•tC 
2:1 3 :1 

0.998 0.998 
(0.986 0.989) 

0.9% 0.999 
(1!3) 

0.998 0.999 
(113) 

0.999 0.998 
(0.994 0.991) 

0.998 0.998 
(0.98'1 0.991) 

0.995 0.996 
(0.970 0.979) 

0.998 0.997 
(0.98'1 0.981) 

0.998 0.996 
(0.990 0.9'19) 

• A surrogate measure of the workplace 
protection 

• Analogous to Simulated Workplace 
Protection Factor (SWPF)used by NIOSH 
in respirator testing. 

• EIPF can be calculated by: 

EJPF = (1-GMRRtt.o 
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Expedient Isolation Protection Factors 
(EIPF) 

Zone-within-Zone Configuration 
• Inner Zone: 

Corner-to-Comer: EIPFs negligible or neg. 

Side-to-Side: 

Upstream: Mean EIPF = 308 (143-1000) 

DnStream: Mean EIPF = 48 (14- 1000) 

• Outer Zone: Mean EIPF = 222 (63-1000) 

20 

Why Is Healthcare Worker (HCW) 
Protection Important? 

• Polling: As few as 24 percent (worse 
case comb. of willingness and ability) 
of greater New York HCW's willing to 
report to work for an infectious 
airborne epidemic such as SARS1. 

- Fear regarding personal and family 
safety were the primary factors. 

• Results consistent with Israeli study2. 

Expedient Isolation Protection Factors 
(EIPF) 

Ventilated Headboard Configuration 
• GMRRs = 1.0 must be carried out to true 

value (<1) for EIPF formula to apply 
• Across four study sites, Center Room and 

worker positions: 

Mean EIPF = 338* (77-1000) 

">30 times OSHA's N95 PF of 10 

However 
• Predicted worker Percont HCW& Raportine To Work 

reporting increased 
dramatical ly if '8~~ 
personal sarety 18 @PI 
measures were ~ ~ _ 86% 
available2!! ;~ -.-----,___ 

~ 42% 
10 
0 ' 

References: 

Wll RApoit · Even 
wlo Speelal 
Safeguards 

WIIRQpoif lf 
Saleguar<fsaro 

Enacto<l 

1. Journal of Urban Heanh: Bulletin of the New York Academy of Medicine. 
2005;82(3): p.378. 

2. Israel Medical SCience Joumal 1991:27: p. 704 
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Polling Data vs. Real Events 

• Polling data may be optimistic 

• 2003 Monkeypox ex perience 

- Symptoms: Initially present as smallpox 

33 

Conclusion 
• Current guidance does not adequately address 

isolation response needs at the local level. 
• Shortages of isolation capacity may impede the 

medical response to an emergency 
• Current trends in surge iso design do not 

sufficiently address worker protection issues 
• Expedient in-room isolation units employing 

high-flow HEPA fil tration offer alternatives to 
emergency All that are: 

-Affordable -Available 
-Effective -Simple 

A case of sever e monkeypox virus disease in an 
American child: emer ging infections and 
ch anging p t·ofession al values 
J,li('HA!L f: ASpt1_~, JD. )10. I..AiA~I! ll FKF.SIOO., Un "'"""'Hf'J~A.Yn )In A.)lfl 
n.o.;:-.·rra «IJT'I!T. Joto 

"One unexpected complication 
of the admission was the 
difficulty in find ing nurses and 
physicians will ing to care for the 
patient. Many declined with the 
explanation that they had not 
received smallpox vaccine, and 

,.. , ....... -......... _... ..... _ • .._._, others decl ined direct patient 
~-=-~::=.::=::~ contact without explanation." 

Shell Crtalt r .K. Cartl.()(l Pe<f lnl eGI ()k1 J . 22';1()93. 1096. 200J 
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Current/Future Activities-
continued 

• CFD (UC)-AIIR vs traditional patient room 

• Medical Shelters (multi-beds) 

• Portable LEV for aerosol-generating 
procedures 

• Reverse Isolation ("Protective Isolation") 

• Ambulance Ventilation 

• Ambulance UVGI Decon 

• Hospital Room Ventilation 
31 

Multi-cot Shelter Applications 

-Mulli-bed version of expedient iso ventilated headboard sized for FMS co"' 
-Seek1ng to de.monsnate eoneApt wtm M'IMgency r&sponse &XArcises 
-Appltcanon tn both ' regular' and medtcal shelters 
-Ease of construction can ha onhanc&d vmh qulck-.;onnect ductin9 

39 

I 

Auwlts! ....... _ ._ 

,._......_~ 1,.-klado.or.,._.doorl.. 

,._ _,, 
r 

- 1 .. 
' 

...... 

Contract\~ Unrv. of Cmc1nnat1 to evalua1s and oom~re wor1<er exposure potAntutl 
In real 1\IIR vs regular patient room usmg CFO modeling 

• Another view of mutti~d set-up 

- Same cots as in SNS Stockpile 

• No1e new canopy design 

-Now avallallle tn eldrud&d 
aluminum construction 
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Extruded Aluminum Design 

·Commercially Available 

•Lightweight/Sturdy 

• Can become part of 
emergency response kit 

·Adjustable height fits 
variety of cots or beds 

• Easier to Clean/Decon 

Newest Development: Portable Isolation Hood 
(Crash-cart Concept) 

-Extruded Aluminum Frame 
-Locking wheels 
-Bui lt-in fan/fi lter 
-Capable of battery operation (90 minutes) 
-Can operate off-grid v ia solar/wind energy 

Reverse Isolation Configuration 

'I' ·Recent testing inspired 
by Fukushima Nuclear 
plant incident 

·HEPA airflow reversed 
to provide clean airflow 
over patient's torso 

•Front curtain creates 
pas-pressure mini· 
environment 

•Tested using aerosol spectrometers+ modified version of 
respirator f it-testing method 
Results: > lso Class 5 "Protection Factor" > 15,000 •2 

1. Engineering Controls 
For Emergency 
Medi<:al Pernonnel 

2. Tracer testing + CFD 

3. Pon. LJVGI deoon.? 
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Smoke Test in Ambulance Module Questions? 

He who cures a disease may be the 
skillful/est , but he that prevents it is the 
safest physician. 

m 
:::::.: .. ·.:::.~:::.".!!" 

- Thomas Fuller (1608-1661) 

British Clergyman and author 
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Update on Lab validation of new bioagent ID system: FilmArray 

60 MDG 

Maj Carlos Maldonado 

 

In accordance with current (SGROCC  #10000040) AFMS needs for advanced molecular diagnostic capabilities 
against infectious disease agents, the Clinical Investigation Facility (CIF) at Travis AFB, is participating in a 
multi-center, limited labora- tory validation (LLV) to assess both the utility and reliability of a new PCR 
platform in a variety of military settings.  Idaho Technology’s FilmArray system is a small (bread box-sized) 
PCR-based instrument capable of simultaneously detecting mul- tiple biological agents from a single clinical 
sample.  This novel multiplex system also incorporates an initial sample purifica- tion step within the 
instrument eliminating the need for other equipment and a separate facility.  The system’s sample-to- answer 
turnaround time is approximately 1.25 hrs, which is a significant improvement over the 3-4 hours it takes for the 
currently fielded JBAIDS system.  This study is sponsored by the AFMSA Research and Development 
Innovations (AFMSA/ SG9) office and Idaho Technology Inc. Learning Objectives: 

Objective 1. List the current force health protection requirements of different MAJCOMs. 

Objective 2. Discuss how the 43T clinical R&D is working to meet those force health protection requirements. 

Objective 3. Discuss the advantages, limitations and mitigation strategies of molecular-based diagnostics. 
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Clinical Investigation Facility 
Integrit y - Se r vice- Exc ellen ce 

A Novel 'Spin' To an Old 

.a. Cur...., I Pw.e•'-"Ping 
01)01'.._1,.,_ 

Technique ... 

Maj. Ca rlos J . lll.aldonado 

Ch ief, Molecular Oiagnostk::s 

60 MDGJSGSE 
Travis AFB, CA 

AEF: Operational Tempo 

Overview 

Current AFMS (infectious disease) Requirement 

Fielded Platform: M1M and JBAIDS 

• What is Real-Time PCR? 

New System: FilmArray 

• Multiplexing: Nested PCR 

• New System's Capabilities, Specs, Pros and Cons 

• What's next? 

Current Medical Requirement 

How do we monitor 
emerging/endemic infectious 

diseases and/or other 
biological agents? 

MAJCOMS: ACC, AMC, AFSOC 
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Joint Medical Connectivity 

Biological Agents 
I 

Pre-symptomatic 'shedding' 

Contagious nature of virus may linger 
How long people with swine flu slay infectious is root precisely 
known, but they may be able to spread It more than a week 
after symptoms fi rst appear. 

How doctors think swine flu progresses during contagious phase: 

5 • 
Fever 

breaks: blll 
still capable 
of spreading 

virus 

Levels of Identification 

b.-et.erium 

7 

Lingering 
cough: 

likely stlll 
Infectious 

AP 

PCR-based 
assays 

ECL·based 
assays 
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• ECL-Bascd Teohnolooy !M1Ml 

lmmuno·based pathogt.n.'toxln I) 

Adiunet to PCR, provld" " flokt 
confl""atory'' 10 
R:lpld (-45 ttdreod eytlt) 
Prttumpllve ldentlftedon 

:: I I I I I I I I Itt I It 1 1 I I I I I I :. 

CNA (broM) to bl ampll"-d (Mawy lnH) 

upon.lll amp!lftc:t.lon '"""' 
'"-t!GP! .. oi~ONA 

Real-Time PCR 

\ 

-~ 
=~g ... 

..1 ........ ~"'-'-

JBAIDS: Real-Time PCR 

+ PCR·Baspd Tec.hnoloqy fJBA(DSl 

ONA-bNed pathogen 10 capobllltv 

Adjunct to ECI., pro"'du ''fttld 
eonftrmllltOf')'" 10 

Rapid ("'4S mJnftoun) PreaumpUV. 
ldentiflc:a41on 

M·n·= -~--

New System: Test & Eval 

=, , ...... 
fdaho Te-chno!~ lne. 

FilmArrar Instrument 
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New System: 'Nested' PCR 

Schematic of Nested Multip lex PCR 

H ,. 

==L------<1== 

~, ,. 
==*----·-·---..== 

"' *""" .. .. 
==*-------..== 

• [ ="'-~ 1 

2 [~--~ 1 

3 I · ., I 
4 1·='"- ....,. 1 

A l«ge volume mulbplex PCR (sll"""' here •• ~-plex on 11>e leA Side of figure) IS run fO< a 
limited oombtf or cydes (20) The reaeoon rs dr-.ted and diStributed to lndMdual smaa real 
bme ~ r.-,.lhol oonletn p<rmer$ (green) -led InSide the Pf11ll0r& (blue) olll>e lw$1 
PCR reaction. A templ;lte ampl!lied In 11>e ftr$1 reac&>n (by the #3 primer$) 1$ further amp~~. 
fred on only one of the second reactooos 

New System: Sample 'Prep' 

• As tested by LLV Instructions 

Stop U : P.-prtN Sample IIIJ 
:l ()ptln~:ndhloi-...~--~·"'8A"•~·~~·-$rdt\V 
0 ftep1ri1w .._ WObU ..... atldii'Cip. DoNOT~..,._.,~ 
0 UW!g ...... PCIIIIIB'Ihwl4'' tohh 
0 Add l·, to~\,.andcilc:ft 
uurao~~-
o Uli'lg ...... ~'*-~~~1103t'dltlt. • 

g:::...~~,..~==~a.:._. . ..-J 

Idaho Tecnn~~ rne. 
FilmArra Instrument 

New System: 'Nested' PCR 

New System: Workflow 

Setting up the RlmArrav-

~~Q 

fdaho Technot~ Inc. 
FilmArra Instrument 
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New System: Results Report 

New System: Targets 

The AlmArray• Respiratory Panel 
stmuttaneous deleetion of 21 targets 

Virll, AdttloWUs. 

""'""""· C<wonomos me. Coron•vtus HKUt 
Coron.lvi\lsOC43 
CotonllviM NL63 
EnwtOYin.lt lntMnu 
A.~AHI, 

lnfMnu A H 1 2009. 
~AHS,I!'IMN.I 

B.~. 
P~1. 
P~2. ·-· F'lt~4. 

R"f*IIOty Syncytal VINI, 
tnd~l. 

Bacteriat:Sordetellepertu&tlk, 
~pneumorwae, 
and~IM~ 

~FDA-cleared May 2011 

--
-------·--..... .-... ~-·-· -------·~· -~-----·-.. ·-----=---.:~-=:."::"=··-----.... ··-------------
=:~·.::=--=s:.-=s:?:::.:: 
~=·=~..Z:.!!~~~..!:-:-

=~~~~i?::.:~ --.. ··~--_..,-.-...... -___________ .. ,_..__ 
~~~::;:.-:~===~~.f~-= 

.-, ______ _ 
~ --

F'llmAmy BioThrtat P1Mt 

New System: Specs 

New System: Targets 

. u,_.. 
·U-
• T,...._HSV1&'1 
' H....,. 

TheF,........,-&ollwl:llpard ... ~ltd.-dcOI"Jlli~IIOOtb~ 
\lllollogKIIIIIhwl~ 

·-, ..,__.., ·--. en,.,...,_ . c.--
• FEF~MW 
. ,.,_..~ 

·-·--·---- ..... ··-• 't'£C-
• K-f'l"""' 
• Y-11tt~ 
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···-:=::. ... , 

' £TtC .... .... ..... ····-:=.:" .. " 
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New System: Challenges 

• Simultaneous testing of multiple samples (individuals) 

• Complex clinical matrices: blood, sputum, stool, etc. 

• Complex environmental matrices: soil, fatty food, pigments 

• Real-world 'co-mingled' pathogen populations 

New System: Expectations 

• Simple: Automated protocol requires only two minutes of hands on 
time 

• Easy: No precise measuring or pipelting required 

Fast: Turnaround time of one hour 

Comprehensive: 21 target respiratory panel 

JBAIDS Next Generation (FY17) 
Key Performance Parameters 

Simultaneous 10 of multiple 
toxins/pathogens 

In both clinical and environmental matrices 

DeVIce and assays must be GMP compliant 

Required FDA approval (clinical diagnostic) 

Minimal logistics/personnel for operation 

Operate using minimal or no fluidics 

Reagenuess systems are highly desirable 

Automated/ integrated sample preparation 

Hand-held, ruggedized and of minimal 
weight 

Onboard software capable of device 
operation, output analysis, and information 
llansfer 
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The Next Generation? 

Environmental 
Version? 

Questions? 
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Next-Generation Sequencing Technology for Disease Detection 

711 HPW/USAFSAM-PHT 

Dr. James Baldwin 

 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a highly efficient method of pathogen detection; however, most PCR-based 
assays are unable to provide deeply multiplexed detections (25 or more).  Furthermore, such tests need 
foreknowledge such as primers/probes in a PCR reaction.  As a consequence, PCR tests are limited to a small 
number of potential known microbial targets and are not suitable for the detection of unexpected or newly 
emergent pathogens.  We have demonstrated that methods such as degenerate PCR may be employed to detect 
larger selections of organisms, such as newly emergent threats, where exact primers are unknown.  However, 
with increase in scope comes a greatly increased burden on the detection technology in the form of potentially 
numerous detections (deeply multiplexed) per sample.  To meet the larger goal of detecting wide ranges of 
organisms in a manner suitable for clinical and environmental surveillance against biological threats, future 
assays will require enhanced equipment and software.  The solution is next-generation sequencing technology.  
These devices can read many thousands to millions of parallel sequences in a single run (sample).  Furthermore, 
they can produce exact sequences that are far more precise for identifying microorganisms than PCR alone.  
Recent advances could allow such platforms to approach the cost envelope of conventional PCR testing.  
Assays based on next-generation sequencing can provide the capability to detect rapidly emerging infections in 
deployed forces.  A mature test in such a platform would offer a massive boost to the pathogen identification 
capabilities commonly available in the Air Force. Distribution Statement A:  Approved for public release; 
distribution is unlimited.  Case Number:  8ABW-2011-2230, 14 Apr 2011. 
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Ev-t:ry Aimum a Fore.~ Midliplier 

Next-Generation 
Sequencing 

Technology for 
Disease Detection 

AFMS Medical Research Symposium 

August 3, 2011 
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James C. Baldwin, Ph.D. 
USAf SAM/FHT 

Applied Technology Center 
2510 Fifth St., Bldg 840 

Wright-Patterson Af B, OH 45433-7913 

Emerging Infectious Disease 

v EID may account for at least 12% of all human 
pathogens. 

v Some EIDs include diseases caused by a newly 
identified microorganism (e.g., SARS). 

v Other EIDs can result from a change or evolution of 
an existing organism (e.g., influenza). 

v Known infections that spread to a new area or 
population (e.g., West Nile virus) are also EIDs. 

Disclaimer 

----------E~ryAinniilniiiFfJrUMII.ltiplkr -----------

The use of trade name(s) in this presentation does 
not constitute an endorsement or approval of the 
use of such commercial hardware or software but 
rather serves to examine the scientific merit and 

potential uses of the technology. This presentation 
may not be cited for purposes of advertisement. 

EID Is a Global Problem 
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Upper Respiratory Viruses Cause ~ 
Substantial Morbidity and Mortality ·~· 

----------EwryAimulnlfFfJruMullipliu ----------

v Over 52 strains of human adenovirus. 

v Over 10 major strains of influenza. 

v 5 strains of noteworthy coronavirus. 

v Over 15 major classes of human pathogens in 
Picornaviridae. 

v Most of these are not clinically relevant. 
v Infrequently seen. 
v Cause illness of limited severity. 

v However, several strains are of the highest concern. 
v These viral serotypes can impact the health and 

readiness of military personnel. 

How Do We Get an 
Identification? 

----------EwryAinnt~naF.oruMulD.pliu ----------

Getting from here .... To there ... 

Polymerase Chain Reaction Is a Rapid 
Way to Detect and Amplify DNA 

Sequences 
----------Ew:ryAinnRnlifFlJruMulDpliu -----------

v Required specificity (or nonspecificity). 

v Low complexity of sample handling. 

v High throughput. 

Limitations of PCR Alone 

----------Ew:ryAinnllndF.Or~MulDpliu -----------

v PCR can easily be used to detect previously known 
infections. 

v However, EID can be problematic. If the EID is a new 
strain, PCR will not always produce the expected 
results. 
v PCR will either erroneously detect this EID as the old 

infection, OR 

v PCR will fail to detect because the primers or probes 
don't match the EID. 

v PCR alone simply does not give enough information 
to know ifthis has occurred. 
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PCR and Sequencing Offer a 
Solution 

Sequencing Used to be Cost 
and Labor Intensive 

__________ f.,"7.<UM•• • Fnr ... At•hq,ll" ---------- ·--"'!1"'!!9"'!!9"'!!0•s-----F,wry21(jj)o";;•..,.Mult~d~LY ____ 2_0_1_0 ____ _ 

v Sequencing a PCR product to Identify it Is not new; 
it is simply becoming very affordable. 

v If tests relied on sequencing as a detection method, 
more general PCR tests could be utilized. 

v Sequencing provides the opportunity for more 
poss ible detections per test. 

v Generating more than 20 or 30 products in a single 
test Is not a problem for many sequencing methods. 

v Sequencing is a perfect way to see the similarities 
between organisms and identify EIDs. 

~ A 
~ Pyrosequencing, Just One Way .. . 

•:• 

T 
T 

Arl. .. 
T 

ATP 
+ Resul!l rc sequence used to Identi fy IW org;onl<mln unknown <ample. 

' \ ~ I 

A T G C 

$0.25/base 

Next-Generation Pyrosequencing 
Is Becoming Affordable 
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There Are a Number of 
Platform Choices 

----------EwryAimulnlfFfJruMullipliu ----------

v Currently there are no less than four major vendors 
for this type of product. Most vendors have a range 
of devices to suit the needs of the customer. Prices 
range from $50,000-$400,000. 

v Expect the cost to go down and the throughput to 
increase. 

Designing the Assays 

------""!',~~~~'~-•~ .. ~ .. a::~~~~:.:.:;aMulDp!W ---------

............... h.d1<>' 
..,...n~,.,__,....,...., 

_,. 

iii 
~ 

Serotyping Detection Assays 
Suitable for EID 

----------Ew:ryAimuJntiiiFlJrUMu!Dpliu -----------

v Bioinformatics analysis is used to determine the 
best genome sites for placing PCR test. 

v The analysis identified regions of similarity and 
divergence. 

v Primers (some degenerate) with the best 
thermodynamic properties in these regions 
were selected. 

v The divergent regions are sequenced. 

v The ONA sequence is us~ble as a barcode. 

Proof of Concept: Upper Respiratory ~ 
Virus Serotype Panel for the ·5~, 

Pyrosequencer ..,.. 
----~"'!"'!"''!"'""!'-Ew:ryAinnt~ndF.Or~MulDpliu ----------

"1 To detect and serotype seven major classes of virus: 
v Coronavirus (including SARS) 

• 50 uniQUe strains in GenBank 

v Human adenovirus (including 3,4,7,11 ,14,&21) 
• 52 unique strains in GenBank 

v Influenza A, B, & C virus (including pandemic N1H1} 
• 1353 unique strains in GenBank 

v Metapneumovirus 
• 13 unique strains in GenBank 

v Parainfluenza (including mumps and Sendai} 
• 25 unique strains in GenBank 

.., Picornaviridae (coxsackievirus, echovirus, enterovirus, poliovirus, 
rhinovirus 

• 936 uniqu~struins in GenBank 

v Respiratory syncytial virus 
• 12 unique strains in GenBank 

D.iS!lcil>llt.lASbte:mi!Kik App:r.WIId l;a~plll>li~~&:ll>t, 4i«::"ili«L11lliS 'lll!.li:r.ullld. Cil:lt Nl..:m~N!t": SSA8W-ZGll·369'1, 2:SJ'IIA:lGll 
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How the Results Are 
Determined 

----------EwryAimulnlfFfJruMullipliu ----------

v Detection is made by simply matching the resulting 
sequence to a database of possible hits. 

" By crafting the database, we can display as many or 
as few hits as desired by the end user. 

se~"""t""d Rq>r.e. .. ~ti<ti...., Dat.kbi<s~~o: 

>":li U ,:.},:.,:.u l,:03J'r1-1,:0nC Hill'&<~ Co.rM~US /01!11 ACTCt:n~CCICC7o~C.T.U:nl~=ct:;lo0Cli~C'1'7o:rr.n:JoC 

y113.!0ll!:rJ2:Z 1"-0&0>-1, 374 Huoo= co.r,........u-us OC43 :.cncn~cc.CCI:T.':Uo::u:u:r.uao:cc.cc.c.on.\o::u:rr.n:Joc 

g1.14.Jl6.JJU L411,:.-L446J-= co.ro>r~.:ov>.zus NL63 JIC:U=cc.~~==:rn.c:u.nuo::u~ 

y11U17,:.7C' l'-2,:.6-14,:0,:00 Hill'&<~ Co.rM~I>S 22£ JIC:U.~COCC.~T.UIU=CC.:r77COUnAAO::U= 

§rl.l l fl271!J2<> 1, 1C<>-1'''c s.v~s "==~"'" o:a~~~ann.C71:Jo=coc.o:rao:o~c: 

g1.1 7lJ.J6 JOC 1,:.10&- 1,:.CfJ2 f.~t SM<S e<oZN'I'WUUS ~71a~==t:Jo07'\T.U~~C.Cio:ract:Jo:rcrc.>oC 

y11 l7~!1670 L"-O&O-l,37i a.wu. .. co.ror......uus Jlcncnc:n:ccu:c.CC"CTT.Uc.T.UT.UOCJ:DCDOOn.\O::U:rr.n:JoC' 
§rl.ll5&6321..fl6 l4l32-l4U67urll:"}' co.rOL>:WUus JlcrcrD~O::lo~On-UT.loCCI=cn.oxn.u.\Oo:T.'7CIC 

y11:Zll!U1318 131,:07-13CC87N"I>M CWN'I.VUI>S JIC710C7ll=~07117liiO.Io:r'no77.1oO:O ..... CliCDO::UI:7TC'TIO 

y11U 387,76 143,:.6-146"-0 P ....-cu." oopid...,ic dia:u:ll JIOI:CDC7loCC.~T.UU~7T.loO::UT.U.\O::UC\:7CoC 

l"'ltoSJlU"H BOt ll-BH C P o.r"U." """'~V9'11>t1.z\~tU. Jl.:'no.:'7lo=CCICC'CTT.UI!JIT.UT.UC.=I'OI!lo.:':\n.loi"All~a 

,.,:1anu~u ~~~-n6 1tU&~~ U<-pud cat C<>ZM JICTlOt:T.II~~I!li:Dc;l~I'OaOOllcni'OC77C'TC" 

!"" I LIJ<7~~oo» UO~$ U~>~,.._e.~uo .. • b_.....,~u. """'"""'~"""-~"".......,.~~"""""'"""""""""'" 

Detection of Novel Viruses Can 
Be Done with Public Tools 

----------£1/.()ryAinndndF.OrUMu/D.pJio. ----------

- ------------- ::: ::: ---------_... __ ..... ____ _ -
f-..o ---·----- ---------- ... :: 

,.,r~ m sa.u coon. ....... , ..... 111;1,1-UtU uol•~• :'CYS,._I&UII:I~~l. MOif'ln • 

z:::;.29U4 
,.,. ••• 102 a.u.. ~~~~. r...pw<O .. " l•- 11 
f""'UIUU )3/U 1100", G<IF4 0/!.l /~I 
' '·u odo-U urht>.B'>.f 

Q<.<oo., I ~rermmmnm~~iffi~~mr. ss 
Sit)« l~Sl' GCC~~~~~'"t:O. 

:~or~. sus ceu ... nna am-lnt~ u ol•t• ~u-IIIJtlltlo-OOOI)t, ~~·~• 

t~2tli4 
Jot•• • 102 a,,u ($)) , ~,.c~ • 1• -1' 
td .... luu "$$1$$ 11~1 . ~""" 0/$$ 1~'1 
5tuad i>l.,../X1.,.. 

Q'O.IJ! -._,._~~lt:n:A$) 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllill 

Sb)n.l$lli ...... TG.'-~~~~~:'(;TQ S>-!I>"'"""-'' '
"' 'PI"'>~.r.l.....-;1'1.,1Wf 

Detection of Novel Viruses Can 
Be Done with Public Tools 

----------Ew:ryAinndndFlJruMulD.pliu -----------

a•n•--.. -----·-_...._...., 

~ .......... ~ 001 
~~~AAU.T.UA~~U. 

Or, ..,....fi.. f ~~<QWM v ....... 
Allpo-·-·....-nc- .. 

:i>.,....a~:~ .. :~ .. tO>, 
,.,lll>l=.rodo>.r.l.....-;"-'"' 

Typical Limits of Detection 

----------Ell.()ryAinndndF.Or~MulD.pJio. -----------

v Most samples are readily detected down to 10-7 or 
10-8 dilution from ATCC stocks. This is comparable 
to or better than PCR alone. 

v Sequence information allows for fuzzy matches that 
can allow the early detection of EIDs. 

" Due to the nature of sequencing, it is very hard 
(almost impossible) to get a false positive. 

" However, false negatives are still possible. This is 
manageable by using controls. 
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Proof of Concept Assays 
Show Merit 

Future Directions 

----------6W'f')'AinM111tFIJtN!obt!dp/it'-¥ ---------- ·---------~I"I')'AiTrffllll ltFIItU;l/Mldf'IJn ----------

v Degenerate PCR followed by next-generation 
sequencing methodology offers several unique 
directions for future assays. 

v Allows deep multiplexing. 

v Is amenable to several different instruments. 

v Can readily detect large subsets of similar organisms. 

v Can individually identify members of these groups. 

Problems to Overcome 

v Assay complexity- Sequencing is one more step 
than PCR. 

v Cost- This will be reduced, but right now It Is too 
expensive for routine testing. 

v Bioinformatics can readily serotype today. 
However, more tools will be needed to easily identify 
newEIDs. 

v Customer acceptance of slightly more complex 
results. 

v FDA clearance. 

Deep multiplexing with next-generation sequencing 
offers the same diversity of sample types as 

conventional PCR. 

Sequencing assays are more tolerant of multiple 
detections. 

FHT Mission 

Provide continual and rapid evaluation, validation, 
3nd transition 3Ssisl3nce of new off-the-shelf 

technologies and identify emerging technologies 
("technology discovery") to fill critical gaps in force 
protection, rapid diagnostics, epidemiology, and 

preventive medicine, including CBRNE 
identification, to meet Alr Force global mission 

requirements. 
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